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PART I

SUMMER 1954

GENERAL SURVEY OF NATURAL AND

ARTIFICIAL BASINS



REPORT OF AQUATIC WEED SURVEY

SUMMER 1954

Harry K• Phinney and Jack L. McLachlan)

Introduction 

In the spring of 1954asubproject was initiated, under the direction of the
Aquatic Weed Control Committee, that was designed as a basic research project
to survey the lake and pond habitats of western Oregon. In the course of this
study all types of plants that might develop in sufficient abundance to cause
problems were considered under the classification of weeds. Particular atten
tion was paid, however, to the microscopic plants (algae) that may occur in
sufficient abundance to cause nuisance conditions.

Personnel

The subproject was under the direction of the Weed Control Committee. Co-
ordinator was Mr. R. E. Dimick, Head of the Department of Fish and Game Manage-
ment; Project Leader was Mr. Carl Bond, Associate Professor that department;
Principal Investigator was Dr. Harry K. Phinney of the'Botany Department; and
Mr. Jack L. McLachlan of the Botany Department was Scientific Assistant.

Calendar of Activity 

Field work on this subproject was initiated on June 21 and terminated on
August 31. Approximately 21 man weeks were expended in the field and labora-
tory during this period.

Area Surveyed 

Most of the habitats visited lie in the Willamette Valley in Linn, Lane, Benton,
Marion, and Clackamas Counties. One trip was made to coastal areas, but since
this region has received considerable attention under the main project, more
attention was devoted to other areas. Appendix A, pp.14-aillists all sites
visited.

Types of Habitats Investigated 

The habitats investigated consisted of two main types of natural basins and
three types of man-made basins.

1 Associate Professor and Research Assistant respectively, Department of Botany,
Oregon State College.



A. Natural Basins

1. Ox-bow Lakes and Sloughs

In the old river channels in the Willamette River flood plain lie
many ox-bow lakes and sloughs. These basins lie both east and west
of the river, but are found in greatest. numbers to the east of the
river from the Irish Bend area to a few miles north of the Albany
bridge. All lakes of-this type examined occurred in Benton and Linn
Counties.

The basins are from 1-4.3 m deep and vary from 30 m in length to 500 m
or more. The width varies from 10 m to 100 m. All the basins studied
contain water all year, and most of them lie at such elevation that
they are inundated every winter during high water. These basins at
present are frequently used as storage reservoirs for water for stock
and irrigation. Some of the lakes are of local importance in rec-
reation and all have considerable potential in this sort of develop-
ment. A few landowners look on the presence of sloughs as an
unmitigated nuisance and were desirous of information concerning
means of speeding up their eventual senility and disappearance.

The potential of these lakes as bass rearing habitats may in the
future give them a much increased importance in the local economy.
In view of increasing pollution and fishing pressure on the Willamette
this additional source of sportfishing opportunity may require arti-
ficial development.

2. Coastal Lakes

The greatest concentration of these lakes lies south of Florence.
They vary in size from a fraction of an acre to an area of several
square miles. Many of these lakes are highly productive of fish
and have at present considerable utilization as recreational and
resort areas. Since the main project has repeatedly surveyed these
lakes, only slight attention was paid to them at this time.

B. Artificial Basins

1. Gravel or Barrow Pits

Lying along Highway 99 from Junction City to Eugene are a number of
pits from which material was taken for.construction of the highway.
These artificial basins are each less than an acre in extent and
usually differ from the natural basins in having little or no shallows.
Since the basins are deep, the water is in contact with alluvium of
more mineral type than the type in the natural ox-bows. More of
these basins are being excavated as construction. of new grades and
wider highways continues. When they are no longer needed as a
source of construction material, or when operation is too expensive
because ofincreasing depth, they are allowed to fill with water
and the Highway Department has usually made them the center of
attraction in small roadside parks.



2. Farm Ponds

In the area north of Salem in Marion and Clackamas Counties a number
of farm ponds have been constructed. Mr. Inskeep, County Agent at
Oregon City, has been particularly active in arousing interest in
this program and has facilitated our visiting a number of Clackamas
County sites. Such ponds offer a stable source of water for stock
and irrigation and are usually constructed on plans provided by the
Soil Conservation Service. The basins are formed behind earth-
filled dams constructed across a wet or dry ravine after a basin
has been cleared, deepened, and widened. They vary in area from 2
to 30 acres and in depth from 3 to 30 feet. Because of their origin
these ponds resemble in some respects the gravel pits described
above. The majority of these ponds are less than 4 years old, and
little is known of potential vegetational problems.

3. Log Storage Ponds

Many log storage ponds are present in any section of Oregon where
the logging industry is at all active. The ponds investigated in
this study were located in (a) the Springfield area, (b) the Albany.
Lebanon, Scio area, (0) the Philomath, Wren area and (d) the coastal
area south of Florence.

The majority of these ponds are of artificial origin although some
of them lie in artificially enlarged or changed natural basins,
Because of their use they present interesting conditions unlike
anything met in the natural habitats. Complaints received indi-
cate that at times vegetational prebiems arise in these habitats.
but no such problem was encountered in the course of this study.

Problems--Present and Potential

In the normal evolution of a natural basin through senility to extinction there.
seem to be two possible paths. The more usual development is the domination of
one or a few species that occupy most of the area as long as open water persists.
Less frequently a dense growth, representing a large proportion of all of the
aquatic species in the local flora, will arise. In the last stages of extinc-
tion, as the depth of the basin is reduced to the point that the pond is
essentially temporary, it is usual for one or two or a small number of species
of emergents such as Nvmohozanthus oolyseoalus and Typha latifolia or Polvgonlp 
aquaticum to dominate.

In view of these facts it would be easy to characterize almost any one of the
local aquatic species as a potential nuisance because it can be found to domi-
nate one or more senescent basins.• In this survey an effort has been made to
avoid such an ' interpretation.We have attempted to cite those situations where
there has been what we consider to be an unreasonable loss of utility or potential
utility of the basin as a result of unusually vigorous development of the species
cited.



A, Problems in Natural Basins

1. Ox-bow Lakes

a. Vascular plant problems

In the ox-bow basins the obvious problems involve the flowering
plants. Nearly all these basins have shallows of considerable
extent, and since the average depth is not great, there is a de-
cided tendency for them to produce quantities of higher plants.
In the deeper basins the vegetational problems are submerged
(4YrioPhyllum, Certsophyllum, Anacharis) and floating forms
(Potamogeton, Brassenia, Nymphaea, Callitriche). Presence of
these species assists in speeding up sedimentation in the basins
and hastens the time when the depth is reduced to the point where
emergent forms (Nuphar, Polygonum. Typha, Scirpus) dominate in
the flora.

In this type of survey it has been impossible to evaluate the
importance of additional erosion from high water as a factor de-
laying this progression. Some of the shallower basins that would
.normally be expected to support considerable vegetation had hard
gravelly bottoms and little rooted higher plant vegetation. This
condition we have attributed to erosion in the winter high water
period. In the majority of the basins the picture is typical of
natural progression to'senescence, and only drastic artificial
means will slow the eventual extinction of all basins that are
not periodically subjected to additional erosion. The larger
basins still possess a life potential of several decades. In
the case of some of the smaller basins, it might be advantageous
to the landowner to find sane way to speed the process of return-
ing the land to a condition suitable for cultivation.

It is noticeable that those basins in which dense woods come to
the water's edge have a slower development of higher plant vegeta-
tion. Conversely, the densest aquatic vegetation was found in
those basins surrounded by cleared lands. This in part maybe a
response to the higher solute content of water draining from
cleared land, as such land is usually pastured or cultivated. We
have assumed, however, that this effect is a direct response to
greater available light. Two additional types of observations
tend to support the latter opinion. When a major portion of the
basin axis is east and west, usually a high vegetational develop-
ment exists despite the presence of surrounding woods. Also, no
significant difference in dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus con-
tent in lakes surrounded by pasture or cultivated fields was
observed, as compared with those surrounded by woods. The iron
content is usvally higher but this is attributed to a higher con-
tent of suspended matter which in turn suppresses, rather than
increases vegetational development.

Other problems arise from man's activity about these basins. The
establishment of the Aquatic Weed Control Project resulted from a



problem related to the introduction of an exotic aquatic plant
species. Such introduction must be occurring constantly, but
usually the introduced species fail to survive. In the course of
this survey a careful watch was kept for exotic species, especial,
for Anacharis dense, in the valley area. No Anacharis was found.
The only case of establishment of an exotic form was found at site
number 36 where Parrot Feather, a tropical species of Myrionhyllum
has been deliberately and very successfully planted in an ox-bow.
This species has caused many thousands of dollars damage and has
been eradicated at a cost of many more thousands of dollars in
California, where it choked many miles of irrigation ditches,
and in Washington, where a majority of sloughs along the lower
Columbia are completely choked. The immediate eradication of
this species at this one known site is strongly recommended.

The second type of problem may arise in basins in which downed
timber is allowed to remain in the water or in which the basin is
used for log storage. Plants which seldom if ever dominate in
these basins-under normal conditions may then do so. The princi-
pal offenders are Azolla, a floating, unattached aquatic fern,
and Lemna (Duckweed. These forms occur sparsely or not at all
in other situations.

At site number 2 the natural basins of two adjacent ox7bolis have
been dammed and are being used as a log pond. The men working
the pond are not aware of the plants as a problem thus far. Our
observations show that in the extensive area outside the log
storage portion a tremendous population of Azolla exists. The
moving of logs in the storage area and the slow current that flows
through the pond tend to keep it swept clean. If reports from
other locations are any indication, we can expect that this plant
may reproduce in such numbers as to constitute a hindrance to the
operation of this pond for log storage.

Ox-Bows Having Actual or. Potential Vegetational Problems

Site
No.	 Cause of Difficulty

2	 Azolla, This is the log pond described in some detail above.

3	 Nunhar, Potamogeton. This is a small lake or pond that the owner, may drag
with a cable to clear.

9 Potamogeton, Ceratophyllum, Myriophyllum, Anacharis. This is an extensive
slough of which one-third is occupied by plants. It is much used for bass
fishing locally.

15	 Many common species of submerged, floating, and emergent plants. This
slough is used as a source of irrigation water and at present one-half its
area is occupied by plants.



16	 Brassenia and NUnhar occupy three-fifths of the area. This lake has been
used as a source of irrigation water but is not soused at present.

18	 Brassenia and Nymohaea occupy one-half the area of this pond, Some, and
perhaps all, of the Nymphaea was introduced by the owner. The pond is
used occasionally as a source of irrigation water.

31	 Polygonum and Nuohar occupy one-half the area of this basin which is used
for storage of irrigation water.

33	 Azolla is present in several extensive beds although it is not yet a
problem. This basin is a source of irrigation water.

34	 Nuphar occupies two-thirds of the area of this lake. The water is used

for irrigation.

36	 Myrioohyllum (Parrot Feather) has been planted in this basin and has
established several extensive beds. The lake is used extensively as a
source of irrigation water and has a reputation as a good bass fishing
lake. Owner reported that before carp became a problem as many as a

thousand bass were removed in a single weekend. The introduction of this
exotic plant species promises to be a serious problem in this lake and
throughout the northern Willamette River Valley in the next few years
unless steps are taken to eradicate the planting immediately.

37 & A majority of the common aquatic species are found in these two nearby
38	 basins. The basins represent the last stages in extinction and can no

longer be used as a source of irrigation water.

B. Algal Problems

In addition to difficulties encountered with flowering plant vegetation,
situations have been encountered in which the algae have become so abun-
dant they must be considered nuisances. The ox-bow lakes are generally
eutrophic lakes of high productivity. As such they commonly produce
algal floras dominated by blue-green algae and diatoms. If such basins
are utilized as sources of water for domestic purposes, for watering
stock, or for recreational purposes, heavy growths may be very objection
able. Nuisance plankton bloom conditions have been arbitrarily defined
elsewhere as 500,000 individuals per liter. This figure is actually far
too high, since it was established as the point beyond which there is
little hope that treatment could make the water suitable for domestic
consumption. Since none of this water receives treatment (i.e. filtra-
tion, chlorination, sedimentation, etc.), it is probable that a populati
of 100,000 organisms per liter or less constitutes nuisance conditions.
Appendices B and C, pp. 19-34 present lists of species and population
counts taken from all the sites surveyed.



Ox-bows supporting bloom populations over 500,000 individuals per liter

Site
No.	 Dominant Organism

0	 Aphanizomenon flos-aquae

17	 Aphanizomenon flos-aquae

29	 Aphanizomenon flos-aquae

36	 Aphanizomenon flos-aquae

Ox-bows supporting bloom population over 100,000 individuals per liter

2	 Spirogyra sp.

3	 Scenedesmus sp.

4	 Pediastrux duplex

5	 Dinobryon setularia

6	 lelosira granulosa

8	 Dinobryon setularia

11	 Aphanizomebon flos-aquae

14	 Dinobryon cylindricum

18	 Ceratium hirundinella

24	 Aphanizomenon flos-aquae

32	 Aphanizomenon floc-aquae

It is obvious from this list that the blue-green alga Aphanizomenon
flos-aquae is the principal offender in the formation of nuisance blooms.
The organism has an established reputation in this connection and is
reputed to be the cause of nauseous ordors and tastes in domestic water
supplies. Cases are known where heavy growths have so depleted the
oxygen supply during hours of darkness as to cause the suffocation of
all aquatic gill and skin breathing animals in the affected basin.
Stock poisoning by the products of bacterial decomposition of such heavy
bloom populations has been reported. Despite all this, basins support-.
ing such blooms are very heavy producers of bass and pan fish species
when not infested with trash fish and bottom feeders.

A more detailed analysis of the data concerning the distribution of the
algal species with relation to basin chemistry is in progress.



24 Coastal Lakes'

This group of lakes will be treated briefly since little time was ex-
pended on them in this survey.

a. Vascular plant problems

The major problem concerning the flowering plant vegetation in these
lakes involves Anacharis densa, Apparently this species is still
being spread as we have found it at Tanglewood Lake, south of Bandon
in Coos County.

b. Algal problems

Although not all of the sites listed below were supporting algal
bloom populations at the time of this survey, it is known from pre-
vious observations that all of them do so at times.

Coastal lakes supporting bloom populations of more than 500,000 per liter

Site
No.	 Dominant Organism

66	 Gloeotrichia echinulata

69	 Gloeotrichia echinulata

70	 Anabaena sp.

71	 Aphanizomenon flos-aquae

Again the offending organisms are blue-green algae, and they are respon-
sible for conditions that are particularly offensive in such highly
developed resort areas.

B. Problems in Artificial Basins

1. Gravel or Barrow Pits: Vegetational Problems

The utilization of these basins as the center of attraction in road-
side parks causes any vegetational problem to assume some importance
in the public interest. As these basins produce more organic mater-
ial it will become incorporated into the basin sediments and a great-
ly increased production of vegetation must be expected. In late
winter and spring the water at Site No. 21 extends out of the basin
proper and covers a considerable area of cultivated land that lies
nearby and drains into this basin. This circumstance is probably
the best explanation of the unusual productivity of the site.

The steep drop-off in these artificial basins, in addition to their
average depth of more than 10 feet, definitely restricts the devel.
opment of vascular plants in the tesins. Since most are on a strict-
ly mineral type of alluvium the phytoplankton development reaches
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bloom proportions in only a few cases. Site No. 21 produces blooms
of over half a million Aphanizomenon individuals per liter while
Site No. 22 produces more than 100,000 cells of Ceratium hirundinella 
per liter. A very different algal problem is presented in Site No.
20 where Ohara (Stonewort) almost completely fills the basin, growing
out into depths of 9 feet or more.

2. Farm Ponds

Installation of a farm pond represents a considerable private in-
vestment by the individual landowner. The smallest ponds at present
have an evaluation in excess of three thousand dollars while larger
ones are valued at a conservative ten times this amount. These
valuations consider only the direct effect of the installation on
the property immediately surrounding the basin and do not take into
account their value in control of runoff, erosion, raising of the
over-all water table, or recreational uses. Since it is in the in-
terest of the public to have a great many of these ponds installed
in suitable areas, vegetational development that might arise and
wipe out the investment would cause serious loss both to the indi-
vidual and to the public. There are over two hundred and fifty such
ponds already installed in Clackamas County alone, representing an
investment conservatively figured in the neighborhood of one million
dollars. The majority of these installations are only a few years
old, and at present too little is known of the mode of maturation
of such ponds to predict the types of vegetational problems that
will arise.

Many of the ponds are so new that the turbidity is sufficiently high
to suppress plant growth. They have intentionally been ducted
to leave little or no shallows for development of rooted aquatics.
In older ponds, silting and accumulation of organic matter eventually
form shallows where flowering plant vegetation can concentrate.

Once the turbidity incident from construction has dropped to a rea-
sonable level, a plankton flora will develop that will contribute
the major share of the organic accumulation under natural conditions.
Many factors determine the rate of maturation of the basin and the
extent of vegetational development. The location and aspect of the
basin, chemistry of the substrate, type of utilization of the sur-
rounding land, sources and amount of surface water draining into the
basin, and fluctuation of the water level as result of water use all
can be expected to have marked effect on vegetational development.
Continuing study of this problem seems to be the most urgent need
recognized in this survy.

a. Vascular plant problems

Site
No.	 Cause of Difficulty

61	 NymphaealTypha, This 20-year-old pond is
completely choked with vegetation. The
pond is an acre in extent and 1.2m in depth.
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Azolla, Lena, Callitriche Bollanderi. If
one did not recognize the plants as aquatic,
he could walk past the pond and not see it.
This pond has an area of approximately 5,000
square feet and is only 0.5 ra deep in mid,.
summer.

b. Algal problems

If the only use to be made of the water is for irrigation and/or
stock watering, the vegetational problems can be minimized by
keeping the water turbid with flocks of ducks and geese in the
lake. The turbidity will suppress the productivity of both
flowering plants and algae. In many cases, however, a secondary
aim in constructing the basin is fish production. The turbidity
then must be reduced. Trout require clear, cold water of rela-
tively low organic productivity. It will probably prove very
difficult to hold any of these ponds at a level of productivity
that will benefit trout. The general tendency will be for vege-
tational productivity to assume the level dictated by the edaphic
factors operating in the basins, and that will mean that most of
them are suitable for bass production. For maximum bass pro-
duction it will be necessary to keep the development of vascular
plants within bounds while stimulating plankton production. Max-
imum plankton production, if such is desired, might be achieved
easily in some basins by direct addition of commercial fertilizer
to the water. Such a highly productive basin mould not be a good
source of water for stock, but the water might even be improved
for irrigation purposes. Unfortunately, stimulation to maximum
production may also hasten the invasion by vascular aquatics and
therefore speed the eventual extinction of the basin.

In this survey only two sites exhibited vegetational problems
involving algae.

Site
No.	 Cause of Difficulty

54	 Chara. A dense bed of this plant covered
the whole basin. This will prove a handi-
cap in raising an adequate fish population
as the owner plans.

59	 Staurastrum sp and Aphanizomenon floc-aquae
form a population of over '200 0000 individ-
uals per liter.

3. Log Ponds: Vegetational Problems

Vegetational problems in artificial ponds used for log storage are
apparently quite rare. None of the basins investigated in this
survey exhibited any problems involving vascular plants. We know,
however, that on some occasions such problems arise as a result of
the reproductive potential of Azolla and Lemna.

65
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It would appear that some inhibitory effect is exerted by materials
leached from the bark and/or wood of the loss stored in the ponds.
This effect may result from lack of light penetration, as the water
is highly colored by tannins, or it may be a response to certain
chemical constituents. The pH is normally considerably lower than
in other basins in the valley. Some coastal lakes of low productiv-
ity also have corresponding low pH. It is doubtful in view of these
observations that color of the water is an important limiting fac-
tor. That opinion is supported by the very slight development of
floating, emergent, and marginal vegetation.

Only at Sites No. 42 and 43 did phytoplankton populations rise
above 100,000 individuals per liter. Vegetational problems of a
practical nature are virtually absent in this type of habitat.
There are, however, some other problems of extreme academic interest.

Results of Chemical Analyses

This survey was designed primarily to locate biological problems, and the
accumulation of physical and chemical data was undertaken only incidentally.
All analyses were made on samples taken a few inches below the surface. Con-
ditions did not always make feasible the preservation of a sample for labora-
tory analysis and some samples (e.g. log pond water) were of such a peculiar
constituency that the standard methods of analysis available to us would not
suffice. Typification of the habitats is not possible from the analysis of
single samples taken from relatively few and scattered examples. The chemical
data is summarized in Appendix D, pp. 35-39.

A. Hydrogen Ion Concentration

The hydrogen ion concentration was determined at the time of sampling
each habitat. Two methods of determination were used: a permanent
standard colorimetric comparator and a pocket-type electronic pH meter.
Comparable results (to within 0.1 units) were obtained at all but one
site. At site 16 (Steward t s Lake) a variation was noted that proved
to be the result of sampling areas only a few feet apart. Cross test-
ing proved the accuracy of both readings and indicated a wide variation
in H-ion concentration in extremely localized areas of this particular
habitat.

It is not possible on the basis of a single set of readings to make any
positive statements concerning the variations found in the various hab-
itats. It is known that diurnal variations of more than 2.0 units can
be expected in heavily populated habitats. If the data from those hab-
itats that show a definite predominance of a particular type of algal
flora at the time of sampling are considered significant, some trends
may be noted. There appears to be a tendency for predominantly yellow.
green algal floras to occur in habitats with a pH from 6.6-7.7; dis-
tinctly green floras in habitats with'pH from 7.1-7.4; and blue-green
floras in habitats with pH from 7.6-9.7. Below pH 6.6 the greens gen-
erally predominate. It must be emphasized that the small nubber of
samples gives very slight reliability to this classification.



There is some indication that certain species predominate more frequently
in habitats of particular pH range. Dinobron sertularia, Phacus spp.
and Traehelomonas spp. appear below pH 7.0, while Aphanizomenon flos-
aquae, Ceratiumhirundinella and Melosira granulata dominate in habitats
with a pH above 7.0. The genus Mallomonas appears to be restricted to
water with pH between 6.8 and 7.8.

The pH ranges exhibited by the five main basin types investigated were:

Ox-bow lakes and sloughs 6.6-9.4

Barrow pit lakes 8.2-9.6

Farm ponds 6.1-8.5

Coastal lakes 6.2-9.0

Log ponds

B. Dissolved Minerals

Analysis was restricted by circumstances to data on dissolved minerals
in the first three basin types in the order listed above. Comparison
of the amounts of dissolved ammonia, nitrate, iron, calcium, and magne-
sium may be made from the data table included in Appendix D, pp . The
variation in amount in a series of any one type of basin seems too great
to allow any definite conclusions. Too, the chemical typification of
the basin, or the relations of the chemistry to the flora developed, is
indeterminable on so few samples. It is felt that there is particular
need to accumulate more data concerning these points. It is obvious
that much more extensive analyses must be carried out before meaningful,
results will be obtained. A very interesting practical problem has fol-
lowed the observation that the standard method of phosphorus analysis
is not sensitive enough to detect the low levels of this element in the
habitats. Some experimentation with modified techniques was done but
AM are not yet ready to recommend modifications. The low levels of N2
and p04 indicate that several algal problems may develop in many of these
habitats, if the amount of these substances were to be increased by pol-
lution of either domestic or agricultural nature.

There is an apparent tendency of farm ponds to contain more nitrogen and
less magnesium than the other types of habitats visited. There is the
possibility of an interesting and potentially illuminating study in the
farm pond situation by following the development, of the flora in correla-
tion with the shifts in mineral content of these basins as they develop
from the raw, newly constructed stage to that of a mature flora.

Generally speaking the dissolved mineral content of most of the habitats
visited was markedly lower than would be expected. The frequent high
level of productivity and high pH would in many areas be indicative of a
much higher dissolved mineral content. It is probable that the easy
availability of nutrients from the aerobic decomposition of organic
sediments in the shallow basins is important. The annual inundation of
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the ox-bows likewise contributes to their fertility by increasing the
amount of organic sediments deposited.

Summary

During the summer of 1954 a survey of various types of lake and pond habitats
in western Oregon was made. A total of 77 sites were visited, biological sam-
ples and other data collected. This study showed that, excluding problems
already under study, 36 localities or 46% exhibited actual or potential prob-
lems. It is suggested that some of the more serious of these problems be se-
lected for continued observation and study for the purpose of determine remed-
ial procedures. We suggest that farm pond problems are of considerable immed-
iate importance, and that a study of them would be of demonstrable practical
value.



APPENDIX A

LIST OF SITES SURVEYED

Site
No.	 Site Surveyed

0	 Colorado Lake, east of Corvallis near the old highway to Albany,
Linn County, 28 June, 14 July, 21 July, 30 July, 6 August, 20 Aug
ust.

1	 Slough'No.-1 near old Albany highway just south of Albany, Linn
County, 23, June,

Second and Third Lakes, north of Albany on property of II & NrWood-
working (this lake occupies basins of Second and Third. Lakes, the
level has been raised by a dam to form a log storage pond) Linn
County, 23 June.

Cahill's Pond, on Lebanon Cut-off west of 99E, Linn County, 25 June.

Ehrlick's Slough, on Lebanon Cut-off west of 99E, Linn County, 25
June,

Jenk's Slough, on Lebanon Cut-off west of 99E, Linn County, 25 June.

Waverly Lake in Albany City Park, Linn County, 28 June.

Fourth Lake, north of Albany near Willamette Memorial Park, Linn
County, 28 June,

Dixie Slough, on Horticulture Farm near Dixie School, Linn County,
28 June.

McBee t s Lake, on Smith Loop Road south of Corvallis, Benton County,
30 June,

10	 Gravel pit east of Long Tom just north of Monroe, Benton County,
30 June.

11	 Wagnerts Lake near Wagner's Butte along 99W south of Corvallis,
Benton County, 30 June.

Eugene Barrow Pit #1 west of 99 at the viaduct north of Eugene,
Lane County, 2 July,

13	 Overhead Lake, just north of Pit . #1 on east side of 99, north of
viaduct near Eugene, Lane County, 2 July.

Lakeside Lake, near Lakeside Lintel north of Eugene on 99, Lane
County, 2 July.

5

6

15	 Sisk Lake, on Sisk property on Harrisbury Road, Linn County, 5 July.
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Site
No.	 Site Surveyed

16	 Steward Lake, east of Seavy Road near US 99 just north of Corvallis,
Benton County, 7 July.

17	 Thornton Lake, just east of Albany highway south of Albany bridge,
Benton County, 7 July.

18	 Miller's Pond, Paul Miller property on old • Albany Road north of
junction with Lebanon cut-off, Linn County, 7 July.

19	 Eugene Barrow Pit #2, west of highway 99 north of Eugene, Lane
County, 9 July.

Junction City Barrow Pit #1, west of us 99 south of Junction City,
Lane County, 9 July.

21	 Junction City; Barrow Pit #1, west of US 99 south of Junction City,
Lane County, 9 July.

22
,	 .

Junction City BatSw Pit #3, west of US 99 south of Junction City,
Lane County, 9 July,

23	 Junotion City Barrow Pit #4, west of Us 99 south of Junction City,
Lane County, 9 July,

Martini s Lake, on Walter's . property in the Irish Bend region, Benton
County, 12 July,

25

Truax Slough, NW of old Albany Road just north of Colorado Lake,
Linn County, 14 July.

28	 Graham's Slough, on Graham property in Irish Bend region, Benton
County, 14 July.

Pine Lake, on-Clara Miller property in Irish Bend region, Benton,
County, 16 July.

Black Lake, on Graham property in Irish Bend region, Benton County,
16 July.

31	 Mallard Lake, Graham property, Irish Bend region, Benton County,
16 July.

32	 Guerber Lake, on Guerber property east of 99W near Bob's Corner,
south of Corvallis, Benton County, 19 July,

Harkinis Lake, on Walter's property in Irish Bend region, Benton
County, 12 July,

26	 Walter's Slough, =Waite s property in Irish Bend region, Benton
County, 12 July.



Site
No.	 Site Surveyed

33	 Wilts.Sloughl on Joe Wilt's property east of US 99, south of Corval..;
lis, Benton County, 19 July.

34	 Horseshoe Lake, east of old Albany Road near Albany Linn County,
21 July.

35	 Conser Lake, east of old highway 99 north of Willamette, Memorial
Park, Linn County, 23 July.

36	 Groshong's Lake, (Wilso • Lake), east of old Highway 99 north of
Willamette Memorial Park, Linn County, 23 July.

37	 East slough, east of Albany Highway north of Corvallis at Tremaine
Dairy, Benton County0 26 July.

38	 West Slough, same locality, Benton County, 26 July.

39	 Log Pond #1 at M & /I Woodworking across road from 2nd and 3rd lakes,
Albany, Linn County, 2 August,

Ben-Lin Pond, Wren, Benton County, 2 August.

41	 Log Pond on Philomath-Wren Highway, Benton County, 2 August.

42	 Mika Log Pond, Philomath, Benton County, 2 August.

43	 Albertsen Log Pond, Philomath, Benton County, 2 August.

44	 Willamette National Lumber Company Pond, Foster, Linn County, 4
August.

45	 Bowman's Lumber Company Pond, Foster, Linn County, 4 August.

46	 Santiam. Lumber Company Pond, Sweethome, Linn County, 4 August.

47	 Oregon Plywood Corporation Pond, Sweethome, Linn County, 4 August.

48	 Cascades Plywood Corporation Pond, Lebanon, Linn County, 4 August.

49	 Santiam Lumber Company Pond, Lebanon, Linn County, 4 August.

50	 Eugene Plywood Corporation Pond, Eugene, Lane County, 6 August.

51	 Weyerhauser Timber Co., pond along HcKenzie Highway, Sp ingfield,
Lane County, 6 August.

52	 Springfield Plywood Corporation pond, Springfield, Lane County,
6 August.

53	 Adolph Cmnther's Pond, Rt. 3, Oregon City, Clackamas County
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Site
No.	 Site Surveyed

54	 Eric Fisher's Pond, Rt. 3, Oregon City, Clackamas County, 9 August.

55	 Louis I! .seller' Pond, Rt. 3, Oregon City, Clackamas County, 9 August.

56	 Rudolph Paulinae's Pond, Rt. 3, Oregon City, Clackamas County,
9 August.

57	 Day Keeney's Pond No. 1, Rt. 1, Liola11a, Clackamas County, U August.

58	 Day Keeney's Pond No. 2, Rt. 1, Uolalla, Clackamas County, 11 Auguet.

59	 Wally Zilienski l s Pond, Lolalla, Clackamas County, 11 August.

60	 Willard Deardorf's Pond, Rt. 2, Canby, Clackamas County, 11 August.

Carey Patterson's Pond, Clackamas, Clackamas County, 11 August.

62	 Ray Seagraves Pond, Rt. 5, Oregon City, Clackamas County, 12 August,

63	 Don Ecklund's Pond, Boring, Clackamas County, 12 August.

64	 George Schaffer's Pond, Boring, Oregon, Clackamas County, 12 August.

65	 Doris Young's Pond, Sherwood near Wilsonville, Clackamas County,
12 August.

66	 Triangle Lake, Highway 36--between Junction City and Florence, Lane
County, 15 August.

67	 Cleawox. Lake, Honeyman State Park, Highway 101- 6 miles south of
Florence, Lane County, 16 August.

68	 Woahink Lake, same, 16 August.

69	 Siltcoos Lake, Highway 101 south of Florence, Lane County, 16 August.

70	 Tahkenitch Lake, Highway 101 - 9 miles north of Reedsport, Douglas
County, 16 August.

71	 Ten Uile Lake, Highway 101 - south of Reedsport, Coos County, 16
August.

72	 Hauser Lake, Highway 101 at Hauser, Coos County, 16 August.

73	 Coos Bay Pulp and Timber Company, water storage pond at Empire, Coos
County, 17 August.

74	 Tanglewood Lake, Highway 101 - 4 miles south of Bandon, Coos County,
17 August.



Site
No.	 Site Surveyed

75	 Flora's Lake, Highway 101 - 5 miles south of Langlois, Coos County,
17 August,

76	 Laurel Lake, Highway 101 at Fourmile, Coos County, 17 August.



ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PHYTOPLANKTON SPECIES

Summer of 1954

Anabaena sp. 4, 6 1 9, 11, 13, 17, 18, 23, 26

Anabaena circinalis 7, 9, 20, 21, 24, 29, 30

Anabaena planktonica 5, 7, 9, 11 25, 30, 31, 33, 36

Anabaena subcylindrica (?) 14

Ankistrodesmus spiralis 54

Aphanizomenon flos-aquae 5, 8, 9, 11, 17, 20, 21
70, 71, 0

Aphanochaete repens (on Oedogonium and Spirogyra) 16

Arthrodemus sp. 25

Asterionella sp. 5,. 6: 8 : 9, 11,
30, 31, 32, 33,

14,
34,

17
36,

20, 22, 23,
37, 38 0 39,

Asterococcus limneticus 2

Botryococcus braunii 9) 10, 13, 17, 20, 21, 28, 29,

Bulbochaete sp.. (sterile) 41

Ceratium hirundinella 3, 5, 7, 8,
25, 26, 27,

10,
28,

11, 12, 14, 16
34, 35, 36, 53,

Characium sp. 25, 35

Characium limneticum 29, 30

Chlamyodomonas sp. 1,.4, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 15, 16, 20,
34, 35, 38, 39,
63, 64, 66, 70,

40,
72,

42; 44, 46, 48
73, 0

Chrysosphaerella longispina 43

Closterium sp. 50, 54, 72

Closterium acerosum 4

Closterium aciculare (?) 7

Closterium gracile 5, 14



Closterium gracile var elongatum 35

Closterium kuetzingii 15, 19, 46, 76

Closterium lunula (?) 63

Closterium moniliferum 7, 28

Closterium macilentum 0

Closterium praelongum 17

Coelastrum microporam 16, 0

Coelospherium naegelianum 9, 11, 17, 0

Colacium arbuscula 24, 28, 29, 30, 35, 38, 53, 64, 0

Colacium vesciculosum 11, 14

Chroococcus prescottii 71, 0

Cosmariumbotrytis 19

Cosmarium circulare 58

Cosmarium granatum 69

Cosmarium ovate 15

Cosmarium pachydermum 69

Cosmarium protract= 69

Cosmarium reniforme 21

Cylindrospermammuscicola 15

Diatom sp. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11 12,
27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
50, 52, 53, 54, 55,

34,
56,

35',
58,

36,
59,

Diatoma sp. 26

Dinobryon bavaricum 31, 36, 43, 50, 72, 76

Dinobryon cylindricum 14

Dinobryon divergens 6

Dinobryon.seetularia 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 24, 25,
37, 38 0
62, 63,

41,
64,

43,
72,

46,
73,

47,
76

26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 35, 36, (?),
48, 50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57,

14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 23, 25, 26,
37,
60,

38,
64,

40,
66,

41,
72,

42,
73,

45,
75,

46,
76

48,
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Dinobryon socials 18

Dinobryon stipitatum 25

Eudorina elegans 6, 7, 8, 9, 14,
34, 37, 46, 52,

15, 16	 17, 23, 24,
60, 69	 70, 71, 73,

250.270
0

8, 29, 31, 33,

Euglena sp. 2, 4, 5, 7, 18, 23, 28, 38, 39, 40, 44, 46, 51, 52, 53, 55, 69

Euglena acus 3, 4, 7, 18, 27, 34, 38, 39, 40, 51

Euglena brevicauda 34

Euglena spirogyra 3, 18, 35(?), 36(7), 37, 39, 43(?), 76

Euglene tripteris 4, 28

Fragilaria sp, 5, 8, 10 0 140 22, 23, 25, 26, 28, 29,. 32, 34, 39 41, 53, 55,
64, 69, 70, 71, 0

Gloeocapsa vesiculosa 73

Gomphonema sp. 26

Gonium pectorale 6, 27

Gonium sociale 76

Hyalotheca disseliens 2, 76

Hyalotheca mucosa 73

Kirchneriella obesa 27,

Lagerheimia sp. 6

Leptocinclis playfairiana 27 28

Lyngbya martensiana 41

Mallomonas sp. 5, 15, 18, 24, 25,
50, 54, 59, 62, 71,

Mallomonas apochromatica 7

Melosira sp. 5, 8, 12, 13, 18, 24,
68, 70, 75

Melosira granulata 6, 7, 8, 9, 11,
34, 35, 36, 37,

27 )
73,

26,

12,
38,

28,
0

28,

17
56,

29,

36,

21,
52,

30,

38,

25,

55,

31,

52,

27,
59,

32,

55,

28,
60,

34,"35,

58, 62,

29, 31;
70, 71,

36,

64,

32,

3?,

67,

33,

38,

Melosira granulata var angustissima fa. spiralis 0
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Merismopedia elegans 16

MicractiniuM pusillum 73

Micrasterias americana 19

Micrasterias radiata 69

Microcystis aeruginosa 17, 21, 22, 29, 36, 69, 70, 71, 0

Microspora pachyderma 12

Mougeotia sp. (sterile) 14, 16, 20, 25, 26, 28, 40, 41, 42, 44, 46, 51, 55,
58, 63, 64, 71, 73, 75, 76

Oedogonium sp. (sterile) 2, 7, 8, 10, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 28 , 41, 45,-460 47,
48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 58, 64

Onychonema filiforme 76

Onychonema laeve (?) 69

Oocystis sp. 0

Oscillatoria sp. 38, 69

Oscillatoria agardhii 26, 48

Oscillatoria articulata 22

Oscillatoria lacustris 16, 28

Oscillatoria limosa 2, 10,. 19

Oscillatoria nigra 15, 24, 25, 38, 71

Oscillatoria princeps 2, 3

Oscillatoria subbrevis 12, 26, 30, 62, 75-

Oscillatoria tenuis 8, 19, 32, 34

Oscillatoria tenuis var tergestina 13

Pandorina moram 7, 29, 46, 52, 0

Pediastrum sp. 3

Pediastrum boryanum 53, 55

Pediastrum duplex 3, 4, 19, 28, 34, 38, 71, 0

Peridinium cinctum 11, 28 29, 32, 37, 59, 63, 69, 72, 73, 0
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Phacus spP* 18, 27, 30, 32, 34, 35, 38, 39, 40 42 45, 46, 47, 48, 49 51 52,60

Phacus anacoelus var. undulate 39

Phacus birgai27

Phacus longicauda 1, 28, 32, 34, 38, 46

Phacus pyrum 28

Pleurotaenium trabecula 53

Quadrigula lacustris 73

Rhizocloni= hieroglyphic= 20

Scenedesmus sp. 3, 4, 8, 26

Scenedesmus obliquus 2, 64

Scenedesmus opoliensis var. contaota (9) 69

Scendesmus quadricauda 3, 5

Sphaerocystis schroeteri 2

Sphaerozosma aubertianum	 75

Spirogyra sp. 2, 7, 8, 16, 24, 26, 36, 41, 42, 44, 46, 47, 50, 51, 53, 59, 67,
68, 75

Spirogyra crassa •2

Staurastrum sp. 15, 28, 34, 36, 38, 58, 59, 60, 69, 76

Staurastrum anatinum 13, 19

Staurastrum floriferum 24

Staurastrum leptocladum 5, 9, 13, 14, 19, 20, 25, 27, 28, 71, 0

Staurastrum megacanthum 69

Staurastrum pseudopelagicuzu 6

Stichococcus subtilis 2

Stigeoclonium attenuatum 47, 51

Stigeoclonium tenue 8

Synedra sp. 27

Synura uvella 18, 25, 26, 30, 32, 34, 46, 50, 54, 73



Tabellaria sp. 27, 55, 72

Tetraedron sp. 35

Tetraedron constrictum 28

Tetraedron minim= 14

Tetraspora lacustris 2, 66, 69, 70, 73

Trachelomonas sp. 11, 17, 180 21, 220 23, 24, 28, 29, 30, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37,
38, 43, 44, 50, 51, 52, 58, 59, 60, 62, 69, 71, 74, 0

Trachelomonas armata 28, 32

Trachelomonas superba 14, 35

Tribonema bombycina 46

Tribonema minus 5, 15, 17, 19, 39(?)

Ulothrix aequalis 44, 51, 76

Ulothrix subtilissima 11

Ulothrix tenuissima 15

Ulothrix variabilis 25, 42, 46, 47, 51, 58

Ulothrix zonata 3

Volvox aureus 3, 5, 7, 8 $ 9, 11, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29,
30 31, 33, 34, 37, 47, 52, 60, 69, 73

Xanthidium antilopaeum 76

Xanthidium subhastiferum 69

Zygnema sp. 2, 22, 75



APPEMIX C

SULLARIES OF ALGAL POPULATION COUNTS

Summer of 1954

Individuals/liter
Total

Population/liter

Slough No. 1 near Albany
Chlamydomonas spp. 7,783
Phacus longicauda 3,261
diatom spp. 1,087 12 ,139

Second and Third Lakes, Albany
Spirogyra spp. 130,440
diatom spp. 6,522
Hyalotheca dissiliens 4,438
Oscillatoria princeps 3;261
Oedogonium sp. - 1,087 140,748

Cahill ta Pond
Dinobryon sertularia 154,354
Scenedesmus sp,
Ceratium hirundinella

115,220
18,679

diatom spp. 10,870
Pediastrum duplex 2,174 291,297

Ehrlick t s Slough
Pediastrum duplex 109,787
Scenedesmus sp. 45,654
Euglena sp. 6,522
Dinobryon sertularia 5,435
diatom spp. 4,438 171,836

Jenk t s Slough
Dinobryon sertularia
Scenedesmus quadricauda
Anabaena planktonica
Melosira granulate
Euglena sp.
Ceratium hirundinella
Mallomonas sp.

114;135
5,435
4,438
2,174
1,087
1,087
1,087 129,443



Waverly Lake
Melosira granulata 121;744
Pediastrum duplex 2,174
Asterionella sp. 1,087
Dinobryon divergens 1,087
Eudorina elegans 1.087 127,179

Fourth Lake, Albany
Dinobryon sertularia 290349
Mallomonas apochromatoca 19066
Closterium aciculare 10,870
Melosira granulata 10,870 70655

Dixie Slough
Dinobryon sertularia	 106,526
Ceratium hirudinella	 7,783
Melosira granulata	 3,261

McBee t s Slough
No count obtained.

Gravel pit north on Monroe on the Long Tan
Ceratium hirundinella	 23,914
diatom spp.	 7,609

117,570

31,523

Wagner f s Lake
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae
Anabaena planktonica
Ceratium hirundinella

273,924
13,044
8,696 295,664

Eugene Barrow Pit No. 1
Melosira granulata 2,174
diatom spp. 1,087 3,261

Overhead Lake (Eugene)
Staurastrum leptocladum 3,261 3,261

Lakeside Lake
Dinobryon cylindricum 53,131
Tetraedron minimum 27,755
Asterionella sp. 9,516
Staurastrum leptocladum 6,344
Trachelomonas superba 5,551
Mougeotia sp. 2,379
Anabaena subcylindrica 1,586
diatom sp. 793
Ceratium hirundinella 793 107,848

26



Sisk Lake
Volvox aureus	 2,174
Oedogonium sp. 	 1,087	 3,261

Steward Lake
Oscillatoria lacustris	 43,480	 43,480

Thornton Lake
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae 2,104,432
Asterionella sp. 17,392
Coelosphaerium naegelianum 8,696 2,130 520

Millerl s Pond
Ceratium hirundinella 61,959
Dinobryon sociale 35,871
Mallomonas sp. 23,914
Trachelomonas sp. 4,438.
Synura uvella 3,261
Anabaena sp. 1,087
diatom spp. 1,087 131,617

Eugene Barrow Pit No. 2
Ceratium hirundinella 29,349 29,349

Junction City Barrow Pit No. 1
Ceratium hirundinella 19,566
Anabaena circinalis 3,261
Staurastrwm leptocladum 1,087 23 ,914

Junction City Barrow Pit No. 2
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae 3,539,272
Ceratium hirundinella 47028
Anabaena circinalis 4,348 3,591,448

Junction City Barrow Pit No. 3
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae 654,374
Ceratium hirundinella 6,522
Trachelomonas sp. 2,174
Asterionella sp. 2,174
Oscillatoria articulata 1,087 666,331

Junction City Barrow Pit No	 4
Euglena sp. 23,914
Ceratium hirundinella 6,522
Trachelomonas sp. 4,438
diatom spp. 1,087 35,961
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Martin's Lake
Aphanizomenon floe-aquae 130,442
Melosira granulata 3,261
Ceratium hirundinella 2,174
Anabaena circinalis 1,087 186,964

Harkens' Lake
Mallomonas sp. 11,957
Melosira granulata 10,870
Ceratium hirundinella 2,174
Asterionella sp. 2,174
Anabaena planktonica 1,087
Staurastrum leptocladum 3,087
Ulothrix variabilis 1,087
Eudorina elegans 1,087
Dinobryon stipitatum 1,087 32 610

Walter's Slough
Spirogyra sp. 1,087
diatom spp. 4,348 5,435

Truax Slough
Dinobryon sertularia
diatom spp.
Ceratium hirundinella
Asterionella sp.	 ,
Melosira granulata

32,610
9,783
1,087
1,087
1,087 45,64$

Gramham's Slough
Mallomonas sp.
Trachelomonas sp.
Asterionella sp.
Eudorina elegans
diatom spp.
Trachelomonas armata
Volvox aureus
Closterium gracile
Ceratium hirundinella
Fragilaria sp.
Pediastrum duplex
Phacus pyram
Peridinium cinctum

20,653
10,870
9,783
7,609
4,348
4,348
1,087
1,087
1,087
1,087
1,087
1,087
1,087 65,220

Pine Lake
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae 	 786,988
Dinobryon sertularia	 33,697
Melosira granulata	 14,131
Asterionella sp.	 4,348

28



Anabaena circinalis
Mallomonas sp.
Botryococcus braunii

Black Lake
Aphanizomenon flos•aquae
Dinobryon sertularia
diatom spp.
Anabaena planktonica
Mallomonas sp.
Synura uvella
Anabaena circinalis
Trachelomonas sp.

3,261
2,174
1,087

18,479
13,044
3,261
2,174
2,174
1,087
1,087
13087

845,686

43,480

Mallard Lake
Dinobryon sertularia	 3,261
Melosira granulata	 2,174
diatom spp,	 1,087
Mallomonas sp.	 1,087 7,609

Giterber l s Lake
Aphanizomenon floe-aquae
Dinobryon sertularia
Trachelomonas sp.
Oscillatoria tenuis
Asterionella sp.
Melosira granulata
Mallomonas sp.

219,574
32,610
3,261
2;174
2,174
2,174
,1,087 263,054

Inn i s Lake
Volvox aureus 19,566
Eudorina elegans 2,174 21,740

Horseshoe Slough
Trachelomonas app. 19,566
Fragilaria sp. 13,044
Wlomonas Sp. 5,435
Eudorina elegans 4,348
Closterium gracile 2,174
diatom spp. 2,174
Phacus sp. 1,087 47,828

Conser Slough
Trachelomonas app. 7,609 7,609



Wilson (Groshong l s) Lake
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae
Asterionella sp.
Ceratium hirundinella
Dinobryon bavaricum
Anabaena planktoniea
Melosira granulata
Anabaena circinalis
Spirogyra sp.
Staurastrum sp.
Mallomonas sp.
Trachelomonas sp.

1,088,087
35)697
29049
4,348
4,348
4,348
3,261
1,087
1,087
1,087
1,087 1,171,786

East Slough, Tremaine Dairy
Volvox aureus
Mallomonas spp.
Dinobryon sertularia
Peridinium cinctum
Trachelomonas sp.

West Slough, Tremaine Dairy
Mallomonas sp.
Trachelomonas sp.
diatom spp.
Pediastrum duplex

Log Pond, M & M Woodworking near
Phacus app.
Euglena sp.
Fragilaria sp.

15,218
4,348
1,087
1,087
1,087

10,870
6,522
2,174
2,174

Second and Third Lakes
10,870
1,087
1,087

22,827

21,740

13 ,044

Ben-Lin Lumber Co. Pond at Wren
Phacus spp. 53,263
Euglena acus 10070
Euglena spp. 5,435
Mougeotia sp. 1,087 70,655

Log Pond on the Philomath-Wren Highway
diatom app. 5,435 5,435

Mika Lumber Co. Pond
Chlamydomonas Sp,
Phacus sp.

91,570
28,262 119 , 570

Albertson Log Pond, Philomath
Dinobryon sertularia 140,223
Dinobryon bavaricum 13,044

30



Chrysosphaerella longispina 75,003
Trachelomonas sp. 1,087 229,357

Willamette National Lumber Co. Pond
Trachelomonas sp. 10,870
Chlamydomonas sp. 1,087 2,957

BowmAri Lumber Co. Pond
Phacus sp. 4,348
diatom spp. 6,522 10,870

Santiam.Lumber Co. Pond
Phacus 13,044
Euglena sp. 2,174
Synura uvella 1,087 16, 303

Oregon Plywood Corp. Pond
Dinobryon sertularia 34,787 34,787

Cascades Plywood Corp. Pond
Phacus sp. 6,522
Euglena sp. 5,435 11,957

Santiam Lumber Co. Pond at Lebanon
Population too low to count

Eugene Plywood Corp. Pond
Dinobryon sertularia 	 1,087
Trachelomonas sp..	 1,087
diatom spp.	 1,087-

Weyerhauser Timber 'Co. Pond
Phacus spp.	 34,784
Euglena sp.	 4,348
Trachelomonas sp.	 1,087

Springfield Plywood Corp. Pond
Trachelomonas sp.	 1,087
Eudorina elegans	 1,087

Adolph Gunther t s Pond
Mallomonas spp.	 56,524
Dinobryon sertularia 	 27,175
Ceratium hirundinella 	 5,435
diatom app.	 2,175

3,261

40,219



Euglena sp. 2,175
PediastrumBoryanum 1,087 94,569

Eric Fisher's Pond
Synurawella 15,218
Dinobryon sertularia 7,609
Mallomonas sp. 3,261
Ceratium hirundipialla 2,174
Ankistrodesmus spiralis 1,087 29,349

Louis B, .seller' Pond
Population too small to count

Rudolph Paulinae l s Pond
Population too small to count

Day Keeney Pond No. 1
Population too small to coun

Day Keeney Pond No. 2
diatom spp. 8,696
Trachelomonas sp. 5,435 14,131

Wally Zilienski t s Pond
Staurastrum sp. 144,571
Aphanizomenon flos. .aggae 79,351
Eblosira granulata 6,522
Asterionella sp.	 ,
Trachelomonas sp.

5,435
1,087 236,966

Willard Deardorf t s Pond
Staurastrum sp. 41,360
diatom spp. 7,609 48,915

Carey Patterson's Pond
Population too small to count

Ray Seagraves' Pond
Ceratium hirundinella 16,305
Mallomonas sp. 2,174
Dinobryon sertularia 1,087
Trachelomonas sp. 1,087 20,653
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Don Eklund i t Pond
Dinobryon sertularia 26,088
Peridinium cinctum 1,087 27 ,17 5

George Scheaffer l s Pond
Scenedesmus obliquus 1,087
diatom spp. 1,087 2,174

Doris !bung l e Pond
Melosira sp. 4,348 4,348

Triangle Lake
Gloeotrichia echinulata 192,399
diatom spp. 1,087 193,436

Cleowox Lake
Population too small to count

Woahink Lake
Population too small to count
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Siltcoos Lake
Quantitative sample lost

Tahkenitch Lake
Anabaena sp,
Microcystis aeruginosa
Aphanizomenon floe-aquae
AsteriOnella:sp..
Fragilaria sp.
Eudorina elegans
Melosira granulata
Gloeotrichia echinulata

very abundant but fragmented
18,479
13,044
7,609
2,174
1,087
1,087
1,087
	

44,567

Ten Mile Lake
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae
Melosira granulata
Asterionella sp. '
Microcystis aeruginosa
Fragilaria sp.
Chroococcus prescottii
Eudorina elegans
Staurastrum leptocladum
Trachelomonas sp.
Anabaena sp.

1,629,413
172,833
17,392
7,609
5,435
3,261
1,087
1,087
1,087
abundant in frag- 	 1,839,204
ments



Hauser Lake
Peridinium cinctum 30,436 30,436

Coos Bay Pulp Mill Reservoir
Peridinium cinctum 13,044
Gloeocapsa vesiculosa 1,087 14 ,131

Tanglewood Lake
Trachelomonas sp. 1,087 1,087

Floras Lake
Spirogyra sp. 1,087 4087

Laurel Lake
Population too small to count
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PART II

SUMMER - 1955

SURVEY OF FARM POND

PROBLEMS



REPORT OF AQUATIC UEED SURVEY
Summer of 1955

Introduction:

This project was initiated during the summer of 1954 for the purpose of making
a vegetational survey of artificial and natural aquatic habitats within the
state. In the course of the survey all types of plants that might develop in
sufficient quantities to constitute a weed problem were considered. The first
summer's work was concerned mainly with natural bodies of water, or ponds
which had not been constructed for the purpose of providing a water supply
(i.e., barrow pits, etc.). A few artificial ponds were visited, and the ob-
servations made seemed to justify a more specific study of this type of hab-
itat.

The major part of the work during the summer of 1955 was a study of artificial
farm ponds. A f-xim pond represents a considerable investment, both, in labor
and materials. If this investment is to be amortized the ponds must have a
reasonable life expectancy. If a "weed" crop should develop, the life of the
pond may be markedly shortened and the utility of the pond sharply decreased.
Some ponds, although they contain a considerable volume of water, are useless
as a water supply due to a large stand of weeds within the pond.

The artificial farm ponds visited may be classified in five major categories:
(1) ponds used mainly for irrigation purposes; (2) ponds used for both irriga-
tion and the raising of fish; (3) ponds used only for irrigation at the pre-
sent time, but for which future plans include the introduction of fish; (4)
ponds used exclusively for raising fish (there are not many of these); (5)

ponds used only for stock-watering sources.

The summer work of 1955 began July 1 and continued until September 30. During
this survey a total of 105 sites located in 10 counties were visited and data
collected. As in 1954 the main emphasis of the investigation was placed on
the algae, particularly the planktonic forms. It is the opinion of the invest-
igators that the study of these organisms and their relationship to chemical
and physical factors will reveal more pertinent information concerning the
quatic habitat than any other approach.

A few natural bodies of water also were visited. Some of these locations had
been studied during the summer of 1954. Most of these sites were located in
the vicinity of Corvallis and were ponds that had been known to produce algae
in "bloom" proportions. The main "nuisance" organism was the blue-green algae
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae. However, blooms did not occur this year in all of
these ponds. The data at hand are insufficient at the present time to account
for the apparent lack of conditions favorable to bloom development.

keknövIedgmer4st

The investigators would like to express their indebtedness to the following
county agents, who greatly facilitated the investigation: Garnet D. Best,
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Gene L. Lear, Deschutes County; O. E. Mikesell, Linn County; William B._Parker,
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Lane County; Palmer S. Torvend, Washington County; Don Coin Walrod, Columbia
County. In addition, the investigators appreciate the very kind offers of

. help extended by the other county agents. Unfortunately, time did not permit
,the investigation to be extended into more of the counties throughout the
state.

We have been greatly indebted to Dr. R. O. Belkengren for advice and suggestions,
and particularly for assistance in obtaining the flame spectrophotometer anal-
yses of calcium, potassium, and magnesium in both summers' samples.

Benton County:

Only two of the sites visited in Benton County supported populations of bloom
proportions. Thornton Lake, when visited in July, possessed a species of
Anabaena as the main component of the phytoplankton; although this alga is a
frequent bloom-former, the population was sparse. A second visit in September
found a bloom population dominated by Aphanizomenon flos-aquae. This latter
species was also the dominant form in the other bloom population which was
found in Pine Lake in the Irish Bend District.

A location of particular interest in Benton County was the Chester Chamber
ponds in the Kings Valley area. Here Mr. Bond of the Fish Sand Game Department
had treated one of the ponds with an experimental weedicide„Karmex:D. W. (Du
Pont), previous to our visit. This compound was particularly effective in
eradicating the submerged-emerged vegetation in the pond, without seeming to
have any detrimental effect on the vegetation around the margins. The algal
population in these ponds was negligible at the time the ponds were investigated
by us. Inasmuch as no information is available concerning the algae prior to
the application of this poison, the effect of this material on the algae is
not known. The chemical did, however, seem to be very effective in the erad-
ication of aquatic vascular vegetation. With the exception of a very few stall
fish, this material did not seem to affect the fish population in the ponds.

The most serious weed problem observed in the county was located in the lower
trout pond at the Winzenried Trout and Pheasant Farm in the Soap Creek District.
The problem here was the filamentous alga alemaluin sp. This organism was
found in great mats originating at the bottom of the pond. In time, gas for-
mation and accumulation within the mats caused them to rise to the surface,
where they formed a dense blanket nearly covering the pond from bank to bank.
The situation was particularly important here as the pond was used for commer-
cial trout fishing, and the fishermen's lines became entangled in the algal
mats. Steps should be taken to eradicate this organism if a continued use of
the pond on a commercial basis is intended. The owner seemed • to be unusually
uninformed as to the operation of a commercial trout farm.

Linn County:

Considerable concern was expressed in the survey report for 1954 because of
the condition that existed in one of the ox-bow lakes located in Linn County.
Groshong's Lake (Wilson Lake), in the vicinity of Willamette Memorial Park,
supported an extensive growth of the organism known as Parrot-Feather (A South
American species of Myriophyllum). The plant increased during the past year;



more and larger beds wore found in the lake than du •ing the summer of 1954.
If this plant is allowed to spread to other localities within the Valley, it
May result in a weed problem of major proportions.

The Diamond K Ranch located on the Diamond Hill Road in Linn County contained
a number of interesting habitats. The owner, Mr. Irwin Kampfer of. Albany, was
greatly interested in conservation of soil, water, and game and had constructed
more than 20 ponds in an effort to improve the water supply and to increase
the productivity of the land both for livestock and wild game. Some ponds near
the house were intended to be aquatic gardens for the production of water lilies
and other colorful plants, and to test the feasibility of introducing aquatic
food plants such as wild rice (not too successful). In this case some of the
plants, as Potamogeton and Myriophylbun, had taken over the pond to the extent
that it presented a somewhat unsightly appearance and could no longer be sat-
isfactorily used for boating or fishing.

Other ponds, to which waterfowl reared by Ur, Kampfer had access, were kept
almost completely bare of higher aquatic vegetation. Such ponds as had been
constructed in the timber were producing a very abundant flora of species of
faleamelea, Myriophyllum, and Anacharis. The growth was sufficient to attract
large numbers of wild waterfowl and, although the ponds had a very considerable
population of cutthroat trout, only an expert fly fisherman could fish the
ponds because of interference from the vegetation.

The relatively high level of mineral content of the three water sources analyzed
on the Diamond K property seems important. Except for moderate nitrate and
phosphate, the mineral content seemed to run higher than experience with other
artificial ponds would have led one to expect. It is thought that this may
lead to more severe problem conditions in these ponds unless control measures
are applied.

In other ponds in the county a grass (am:mka sp.) was observed to develop
at the margins of the ponds, and then invade the ponds themselves. In some '
cases growth had reached the point where it constituted a major weed problem.
According to some owners the grass was extremely difficult, if not impossible,
to eradicate by ordinary mechanical methods.

Lane County:

The artificial ponds visited on farms in Lane County were for the most part
relatively new ponds, and consequently did not show any great degree of vege-
tational development. The most extensive plant development seen in these ponds
was observed on the William Deedon farm. The organism responsible for the
condition was a species of Oedogonium. The same situation has been mentioned
previously in conjunction with the pond at the Winzenried Trout Farm in Benton
County. As was the case at Winzenried l s, the alga had completely taken over
the pond, and mechanical methods employed for its eradication proved unsuccess-
ful.

Another situation worth noting was at Neil's Trout Farm located near Ferguson.
In this case an absence of vegetation might become a problem. The pond had
been recently excavated, and lay at the base of a rather steep hill. The hill-
sides adjacent to the pond were scraped clean of all vegetation. Under cir-
cumstances such as this, erosion of the hill may prove to be instrumental in



in a rapid "silting-infl of the pond.

Another pond located near Eugene (Day's Pond) had been taken over to a consid-
erable extent by plants, Here, almost half the pond was covered with pond-weed
(Potomogeton sp.). The situation was not critical, as the owner no longer uses
the pond for irrigation and it is lying ufallow% Probably the most important
contributing factor in the development of the plants was the shallowness of
the pond.

The worst weed problem encountered in Lane County was found in the Barrow Pits
located along highway 99 between Junction City and Eugene. Of the Barrow Pits
visited, those exhibiting the greatest plant development were the ones refer-
red to as Lakeside Lake and Eugene Barrow Pit No. 1. The plant responsible
for existing conditions in the two ponds was the native species of Anacharis.
In both of these ponds Anacharis had taken over to the extent that the ponds
were practically unuseable from a recreational standpoint. That they were
also unsightly was regrettable since they were being used by the public for
rest stops, picnics, etc.

Another interesting situation was observed in connection with the Barrow Pits.
During the past year, a new Barrow Pit was excavated adjacent to the pit re-
ferred to as Eugene Barrow Pit No. 1. There seemed to be sufficient nutrient
material present for development of a rather extensive flora, but the pond
was nearly barren of plants (both vascular plants and algae). It might be'
well to devote some time to studying the invasion of plants into this pond,
since the Barrow Pits support an abundant growth of both vascular plants and
algae (most of the Barrow Pits in this region produce a heavy blue-green bloom,
consisting mainly of Aphanizomenon flos-aquae, during the sumer). Junction
City Barrow Pits Nos. 2 and 3 were found to be in bloom condition with A. nes
aquae playing the major role.

Yamhill County:

Carlton Lake, located near the town of Carlton, was representative of an extreme
condition existing in a pond taken over by weeds. The 300-acre lake was formed
by a dam across the Yamhill River. At the time of the survey part of the lake
was used as a log pond. The portion of the pond where logs were rafted was
relatively free of vegetation. However, the section of the lake where logs had
been stored for some time or where there was little use of the pond for log
storage was an almost continuous area of solid vegetation. Around the margin
of the lake, and extending for some distance out into the lake where the water
was fairly shallow, a dense bed of Cattails (Typha) was found. The only pos-
sible approach to the lake was by paths that had been cut or forced through
the vegetation. Beyond the bed of cattails, the vegetation changed to the sub-
merged-emergent type. The main elements of this community were water.;.shield
(Brassenia), bladderwort, (Utrichularia), and pond-weed (Potonogeton), Con-
siderable difficulty was experienced in moving about in a rubber raft, and in
some locations it must have been impossible to use an ordinary boat. The local
people stated this site was at one time an excellent recreational area, but
subsequent to the advent of the prolific weed growth little use has been made
of it.



Chester Stephen's pond, located near Hopewell, was another case where the fil-
amentous alga Oedogoniam formed a mat that almost completely covered the sur-
face of the pond. The mat could cause considerable trouble, as the pond was
being used extensively for irrigation, and the alga could clog the pumping
system. Stock was allowed direct access to the pond and, as a result, the
banks had been broken down'and the bottom of the pond in these areas had become
Very muddy. This condition forms favorable sites for the invasion of vascular
vegetation.

The Lichtenthaler pond, located near Dayton, was one of the oldest artificial
ponds visited during the course of the survey. A considerable portion of this
pond was filled some time ago by a landslide. As a result the depth of a
portion of the pond was suddenly decreased, and this portion of the pond be
came the site of a tremendous growth of cattails. The cattails made irriga-
tion from the pond difficult.

The pond located on the C. W. Kuntz farm exemplified a condition where certain
sanitation practices should have been employed in construction of the pond.
Dead trees and brush were left in the pond at the time it was built. As a
result, this material afforded a suitable substrate for a considerable amount
of algal growth. At the time of the survey the algae had not reached a stage
where they constituted a major problem in the pond, but the conditions were
favorable and the probability of a problem arising is great.

Cole's Trout Farm, located near Lafayette, presented an interesting situation,
as considerable numbers of trout had died in certaln seasons in the past. LI%
Dimick of the Fish and Game Department had investigated the sicuation, but did
not offer a reason for the fish kill. The only observation made during our
visit of possible significance was the presence of the dinoflagellate Ceratium
hirundinella in numbers (5,736 per liter). Near relatives of this organism
living in the marine environment have been reported to be instrumental in
killing fish. However, there have been no reports of this organism or any
similar forms producing such effects in the fresh-water habitat. In addition,
this organism is known to exist in a large number of the ponds and lakes of
Oregon (and elsewhere) and, to the best knorledge of the investigators, it
has never been know to produce deleterious effects on fish.

Polk County:

Of the ponds visited in Polk County, only two merit special mention. The one
located on the Viilson Bump farm was of an extremely small size. This pond,
relatively new and relatively shallow, was built primarily for the purpose of
raising trout. At the time the pond was visited, a considerable amount of
vascular vegetation was present. Encroaching from the margins was an exten-
sive patch of cattails and Glyeeria, and located in the pond proper was a
large amount of pond-weed. The other pond of special interest was located on
the Copp Ranch in the Perrydale District. This was another pond where stock
had been allowed to use the pond directly for mstering. Again, the banks had
broken down and the pond margins were muddy, forming an area conducive to
the establishment of vascular vegetation.
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Columbia County:

The pond located on the Walter Erickson farm near • Scappoose had a prolific
growth of weeds. The pond served a dual function, for although it was prin-
cipally used for irrigating purposes, it was also used for raising fish. The
pond had been "drawn down" due to heavy irrigation, and was only a few feet
deep at the time of the investigation. Since it was a shallow pond even when
at maximum depth, it supported an extremely heavy growth of plants. The plants;
pond-weed and coon-tail (Ceratophyllum), filled the entire pond to such an ex-
tent that moving about on the pond was nearly impossible. The considerable
investment in the fish that had been planted in the pond was to little avail.
In contrast to this situation, the pond located on the ace FisherWiSard Ranch
which was only a short distance from the Erickson farm, supported no noticeable
vascular vegetation. This pond had been constructed so that it was vibe deep,
with very steep banks.

Another pond in which plants enjoyed lush development was the one on Carl
Brandenfel t s property. Although a considerable amount of money had been spent
in the construction of the pond and in stocking it with fish, the pond was
very shallow, and a species of Potomogeton and the native Elodea had almost
completely taken over. AS a result, fishing in the pond had become very poor.
The owner, who had experienced great trouble in sealing this pond, stated that
he had spent enough money in trying to seal the pond to have completely cement-
ed it. He was planning to install another pond of simil.r size, depth, and
construction adjacent to the existing pond. This plan would seem to favor the
development of a similar flora in the new pond with the probable result that
the new pond would also be useless in a very short tine.

Washington County:

Of the five ponds'seen in this county, three were badly infested with weeds,
Burkhalter t s pond, of approximately 16 acres in extent, was completely covered.
There were a very few weeds along the banks of the pond, but the entire area
covered with water exhibited a prolific development of Potomogeton sp. This
pond was used extensively for irrigation purposes, and the presence of weeds
made irrigation very difficult. The owner expressed great desire to be rid
of the weeds and, inasmuch as the pond was not used for the purpose of raising
fish, Mr. Burkhalter was interested in making his pond available for experimen-
al purposes in screening some of the newer chemicals used for weed eradication.
If the weeds could be eradicated, plans would inclued the eventual planting of
fish in the pond. This pond was interesting from the standpoint of the presence
of wild rice (Zizania aquatica), which Mr. Burkhalter had introduced from Wis-
consin. The plants had been doing very well in the pond, and were propagating
readily. The investigators have talked with many other people who have tried
to introduce this plant into their ponds, but most of them have been unsuccess-
ful.

The pond owned by Pat Unger was also completely covered with plants. This
pond was of the saucer-shaped type of construction and, as in the case of the
Burkhalter pond, was realatively shallow. The margin of the pond was circum-
scribed by an extensive belt of Typha. Within the pond proper, there was a
dense development of Potomogeton sp. over the entire area. A new pond construct-



ed by Mr. Gottenneck lay in-the same area as the Unger pond. In this pond
the banks were fairly steep, but most of the pond was - relatively shallow. In
some of the more shallow places there had been an invasion of Potomogeton.
It probably would not take long for the plant to-become established as densely
as in other ponds in the area.

The pond owned by Lilian Findley in the area east of Hillsboro also exhibited
a dense plant development. The pond had been recently sprayed with 2-4-D, but
apparently the application was rather late in the season and very little if any e
feet of the chemical was visible. The owner of this pond also expressed a
desire to eradicate the weeds. This pond, again, was used for irrigation only,
and not for raising fish. Another interesting factor noticed about the Findley
pond was the prodigious production of a dinoflagellate, Ceratium hirundinella,
in quantities exceeding 140,000 individuals per liter. Although the number of
individuals may not seem large, when one considers the relatively large size
of the organism, this marks an extremely productive pond.

In contrast to the ponds seen in this county producing extensive plant growths,
the pond owned by Wilhelm Mullerleile exhibited no obvious vascular vegetation.
The pond had been constructed so that the banks were very steep. In addition,
the pond was relatively deep (a little over three meters). This was one of the
cleanest ponds visited in the northwest part of the state.

Wallowa County:

trip into Wallowa County was necessary because approximately 3,000 artific-
ial ponds were located in the county. Most of these ponds were small; the
average diameter of the ones visited was approximately 15 meters. All the
ponds visited were constructed in the shape of a saucer l 'and in each case it
was possible to wade across if the mud were not too deep. These ponds were
for the most part located on a high plateau lying both to the east and north
of the town of Enterprise. They were constructed for the purpose of watering
stock, and their presence opened up a considerable portion of the range which
had not been used in the past due to lack of water during the critical time
of year.

Most of the ponds were free of vascular vegetation; however, some of them exi.
hibited fairly heavy growths of aquatic vegetation. Stock were allowed to
water directly from the ponds, and as a result the margins and bottoms were
extremely muddy. This presented an excellent condition for the establishment
of plant growth. The ponds which supported an obvious vascular plant growth
were used only periodically by the stock for water. Those in use every year
were, for the most part, free of vegetation. Apparently cattle kept the
vegetation down as long as a pond was in continuous use. If it ere not for
the presence of stock in the ponds, they would probably be overgrown with
vegetation in a very short time.

Before the trip was made to Wallowa County, it had been assumed that the blue-
green alga Anhanizomenon oregonensis occurred only in the region of Klamath
Lake. However, this alga was found in a number of the stock ponds in three
counties in eastern Oregon. Very little is known of the ecology of this or-
ganimn; perhaps altitude affects its distribution, or its occurrence may be
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restricted to the arid alkaline-water regions of Oregon. This alga may be
even more widely distributed than is now suspected. In those ponds where the
organism occurred it was not observed in any great abundance. This may have
been due either to the lateness of the season or to the low water temperature
which in turn was due to the season, Since akinetes of Anhanizomenon were
found in a number of samples where the water had been muddied by recent visits
by cattle, it is possible that A. oreponensis was far more widely distributed...
than the survey indicated.

Deschutes County:

The Children's Fish Pond in Redmond is a relatively shallow pond used by
children as a recreational center for fishing. At the time of the survey there
was an extensive growth of aquatic plants in the pond. Constructed in sand-
stone area, the water in the pond was crystal clear, revealing the sandy nature
of the bottom. Encircling the margin of the pond was a dense growth of reeds
(Juncus). The dominant aquatic vascular plant was the native Anacharis, but
a small patch of the Brazilian Anacharis was observed at one end of the pond.
Although it is not known how long this plant had been established its presence
is a potential problem. Perhaps the plant had been in the area for a long time
and had never taken hold; or perhaps it was just getting a start. Whatever
the case, observations should be made to ascertain the rate of spread of this
organism. Another plant of interest that was found in small quantities was
the pepperwort (Marsilea vestita) which is rather uncommon, this being the
only time the plant was observed during the course of the two-summers ! survey.

Anhanizomenon oregonensis was also found in the Redmond Fish Pond. It did not
occur in large quantities, but there had been a heavy rainstorm prior to visit-
ing the pond which may have been instrumental in diluting the population. No
information is available at the present time to indicate whether or not-this
plant had occurred in concentrations large enough to constitute a bloom.

Several other ponds in the county supported a large plant population. The
Alonzo Latta pond was almost entirely covered with coon-tail (Ceratoply214.
The A. C. Cummings pond, located near the Peterson Rock Garden exhibited heavy
growth of the native Anacharis.

The pond owned by Mark Coleman was of special interest because it was made by
joining together two ponds built at different times. The first, approximately
one-half acre in size, was built in 1954; the second, a slightly mailer pond,
was built during the spring of 1955. The two ponds were then joined, result-
ing in one pond of approximately an acre. Although the pond was constructed
primarily for irrigation purposes, fish (both bass and bluegill) had been plant-
ed in it. Before the second pond was completed, 600 pounds of fertilizer was

added to the first pond (ca. t acre) in order to increase productivity of the
pond with the intention of favoring fish production. At the time the pond
was visited, a very dense mat of Oedogonium was growing. In addition to the
Oedogonium mat, the plankton count revealed a large population of Melosira

rare )Ate. There was no evidence to establish the fertilizer as having been
responsible for the large algal population in the pond, but it probably played
a major role. Ur. Coleman planned to use approximately half as much fertilizer
the coming year. It would seem advisable not to fertilize the pond at all,
as sufficient nutrients are obviously already present in the pond.



Another Oedogonium mat was observed in the pond located at the Ralph Laird
place. The mat covered the entire pond which was being used exclusively for the
purpose of raising bluegills.

The irrigation pond located at the Smith Rock Ranch was being used primarily
for irrigation, although fish had been planted here at one time. The plankton
revealed a fairly dense population of the blue-green alga Ana„ 	 seiroides.
In the past, a number of dead catfish had been found along the banks. No rea-
son can be advanced for the fish kill, unlessthe deleterious effects resulted
from the presence of algae in the habitat. None of the data obtained during
the course of the investigation could explain their deaths.

The pond operated by Bradetich Brothers was the only location in eastern
Oregon where Aphanizomenon flos-aquae was found. This pond was under consid-
eration as a possible commercial fishing pond. It was a relatively new pond
with an area of 10 acres. A large amount of Potomogeton was noticed both in
this pond and in the Smith Rock Pond.

Klamath County:
01010.011M...nnn •n••••n•••nn•nn46• •

The only body of water visited in Klamath County was Klamath Lake. This is the
largest body of fresh water located in the State, the lake proper occupying
an area of 80,000 acres. Although the lake covers a large area, it is quite
shallow, with a mean depth of 8 feet and a maximum depth of approximately 35
feet. The water overlies a thick stratum of mud. The lake is fed principally
by two rivers; The Williamson, which enters the lake at the northern end; and
the Sprague River, which empties into the Williamson River near the town of
Chiloquin. In addition to the rivers there are numerous creeks which empty
into the lake, as well as a large number of springs, both hot and cold, mostly
located on the west side.

Water leaves Klamath Lake by way of the Link River, and eventually empties
into the Pacific in northern California. There are two primary uses of the
water in Klamath Lake. The California-Oregon Power Company (COMO) maintains
several dams for the genemtion of hydro-electric power. The second use of
Klamath waters is for irrigation of the surrounding farm lands. Large areas
of the lake have been reclaimed by building dikes, and these areas are now
under intensive cultivation.

In addition to being the largest lake in the State, Klamath Lake is also the'
most productive; it supports a great abundance of both plant and animal life.

Vascular plants are present in great abundance and variety. The lake is of
interest to the survey, however, mainly because of the prolific phytoplank-
ton crop produced every year. As in all eutrophic lakes, the main components
of the plankton are members of the blue-green algae. The dominant species in
the lake this past summer was the bloom-producing organism Aphanizomenon ore-
gonensis. In addition to this organism, other potential bloom producers were
noted in the plankton. Notable among these were Eicrocystis aeruginosa and
Gloeotrichia echinulata. Neither of the latter species was found in bloom con-
dition over an extensive area.
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The vast area of Klamath Lake made it desirable to carry out an extensive
survey of the lake. Many locations, both near the margin of the lake and
distant from the shore, were sampled during the survey. These locations
were checked for concentration of the alga (purely empirical), temperature
differences, etc. Other factors, such as the effect of incoming waters from
creeks, rivers, and a few sundry springs, were observed for.their possible
effect on the concentration of the organism.

This part of the survey initiated another project which has been established
for a more detailed and comprehensive study of-the algae of Klamath Lake.

Discussion:

The salient features of the procedures used, the role of the various chemical
and physical factors, and the evolution of the aquatic habitat have been dis-
cussed in the previous report. (1954) and need not be repeated here.

AS was stated earlier, most of this investigation stressed artificial farm
ponds, These ponds have been constructed in sundry ways. Some of them occupy
natural ravines, the ponds being formed by construction of a dam across the
valley. A few of the ponds have been constructed by capitalizing on pre-exist-
ing beaver dams, These valley ponds are generally fed by "live waters", although
the water supply may be partially supplemented by springs. Other ponds uti-
lize spring waters or wet season runoff. The morphology of the latter need
not conform so closely to the natural topography as those occupying ravines.

Farm ponds vary greatly in size. In many cases the geomorphology determines
the size and shape of the pond, while in other cases the financial status and
ambitions of the landowner are the determining factors. The construction of
a pond is an expensive venture, and although a farmer may appreciate the
advantages of possessing a large pond, the actual size is determined by his
financial resources and the immediate advantages to be realized from the pond;
thus space is generally allotted for future expansion.

Size of the ponds varied from a few square meters to many acres. The smaller
ones were for the most part stock ponds seen in VialloWa. County. Inasmuch as
these ponds were used only for stock-watering purposes a large pond was not
an absolute necessity; often the feasibility of constructing such a pond was
limited by the potential supply of water. The larger ponds were those used
primarily for irrigation purposes. Size of the pond was in general proportion:-
al to the acreage under irrigation. Those ponds used for flood irrigation were,
as a rule, larger than the ones used for pump irrigation. In many cases, the
capacity of the pond was insufficient to support irrigation throughout the whole
of the season. In cases of drought, progressive lowering'of the water table,
etc. the farmer could be placed under amextreme handicap, if his pond were
to go dry. Very few of the farmers appeared prepared for such eventualities.

The state population has been increasing steadily, and the number os sportsmen
has increased more than proportionally. As a result, pressure on the natural
habitats of fishes has been greatly increased. Many farmers have been stimu-
lated to stock their irrigation and stock-watering ponds. Most of the ponds,
so stocked, are for private use only, although some farmers have capitalized



on the plight of their fellow men and have begun to raise fish on a commercial
basis. At the present time this does not seems to be a lucrative business.
Fish raising is generally a secondary function, although in some cases it is
the primary business of the farmer. However, he is usually Domed to support
his fish-raising business by some sort of farming. As the population increases
still more, commercial fish farms are destined to become more numerous and
extensive.

Artificial ponds are imperative for the development and existence of some farms.

In Wallowa County, for example, the stock ponds have made available large areas
of the range that in the • past were not usable. In one case, a rancher' was able
to place an additional 2,000• acres in use which in the past had been ususeable
due to lack of water. It is, therefore, natural that anything decreasing the
efficiency of a pond or rendering a pond unuseable is a matter of great concern
to the farmer. The most notorious of the factors affecting this decrease are
the aquatic plants, either vascular plants or algae.

The oldest pond seen during the investigation was 30 years old. The average
age of the ponds was approximately 3 or 4 years, and very few approached a de-
cade. It is, therefore, rather difficult to predict the onset of senescence,
but senescence in many cases has appeared in a very short time. The presence
of dense vascular plant vegetation in the pond is both indicative of the on-
set of senility and instrumental in speeding the process of extinction.. In

addition, this vegetation decreases the utility of the pond. Under no cir-
cumstances does the presence of vascular plants seem to be to the farmer's adp.
vantage. Great concern has been expressed by most farmers who possess a large
"crop" of plants in their ponds.

The algae fall into two natural groups: the filamentous forms and the plank-
tonic forms. Many of the filamentous forms are capable of forming large, dense
mats. During the past summer's survey only one form, Oedogonium, was found
in quantities large enough to constitute a major problem. Planktonic algae
are desirable, if not necessary, in a pond serving as a site of fish production,
These organisms are an important link in the food chain of the natural aquatic
habitat. Successful balance of a pond requires the algal population, be kept
below an undetermined, critical level. As the pond increases in age there is
an increment of both organic and inorganic material from various sources. The
organic material is subsequently transformed into inorganic minerals by action
of the bacterial flora, and in conjunction with the inorganic material already
present increases the fertility of the habitat, The increased fertility in
turn adds to the potential productivity of the pond. An increase in productiv-
ity is an increase in the eutrophication of the pond that leads to the final
stage in the evolution of an aquatic habitat: the complete obliteration of
the pond. This naturally occurring cyclic phenomenon is inevitable.

The above process is, under natural conditions, a very gradual occurrence,
The phenomenon may be accelerated at an astronomicLa rate by the intervention
of man. Farmers should always remember that care must be exercised in manip-
ulating ponds. As an example of manipulation, Coleman's pond may be cited,
Productivity was undoubtedly greatly accelerated by the addition of a substan-
tial amount of fertilizer.
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The first steps towards the maturation of a pond are slow, because of a grad-'
ual accumulation of deposited material. If the't.unoff" into the pond is not
heavy, the greatest bulk of this deposit is produced by the algae. Once the
depth of the pond has been decreased sufficiently (a factor varying with the
individual pond), the substrate is then "ripe" for invasion of other plants.
These plants can be either, or both, filamentous algae and vascular plants.
Earlier in this report, numerous examples were cited where filamentous algae
developed at the bottom of the pond. These organisms constituted an actual
problem, or were potential problem organisms.

Decrease in depth also favors invasion by vascular vegetation, thus intro-
ducing a bipartile problem. The.plants themselves are potential problem
organisms because they facilitate the "silting--in" process of a pond, thereby
further accelerating the decrease in depth. They also afford a suitable
substrate for the development of filamentous algae. Invasion by aquatic
plants, as a rule, proceeds from the margin inward. The marginal zone is
characterized by a flora consisting of cattails, sedges and rushes, smartweed,
etc. This zone extends to the submerged-emerged zone in deeper water where'
characteristic plants are species of pond-weed, watershield, Anacharis, etc.
Another potential problem exists in the form of floating vascular plants (duck-
weed and water fern), but ne actual problem arising from the presence of these
plants was encountered during the course of the summer's survey.

Observations made during the survey indicate that the biological problems
encountered in artificial ponds arise from a poor understanding of the natur-
al course of development of small bodies of aster. These problems could be
ameliorated and the eventual senescence of such ponds could be postponed by
the employment of judicious engineering principles more readily than by bio-
logical controls. This conclusion although it is based on a relatively limit-
ed number of observations, seems to be true.

The general problem that exists in artificial ponds seems to have its inception
with the genesis of the pond, and develops according to the physical character
of the basin. In the natural aquatic habitat, man has not controlled the
primary morphology of the basin. In construction of an artificial pond this
problem lies entirely within his hands. In those ponds possessing sides
approaching a perpendicular and relatively steep proclivity of closure, vege-
tational problems are much less common than in the shallow ponds that consis-
tently engender vegetational problems. Ponds with steep banks, but of relative,.
ly shallow depth, were able to support an abundant submerged-emerged vegetation,
but the extreme cases were noted only in the ponds constructed in the form of
a saucer. These ponds not only supported an abundant submerged-emerged vege-
tation, but also a prodigious development of marginal vegetation.

Outline Recommendations:

It is possible at this point to make certain suggestions which, if followed,
should provide a maximum useful lifespan for a given basin. Some of these sug-

gestions are commonly conveyed as engineering instructions by the agencies
that are usually involved in planning actual construction of a pond; the other
points are not generally considered before some problem condition arises.
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The basin should be planned in such a fashion as to limit the possi
bility of invasion of rooted aquatic plants. The necessary features
are:

a. Steep banks

b. Few shallow areas

c. lanimwn depth of 3 feet (preferably deeper)

d. Exclusion of highly organic and/or silty drainage.

2. The construction procedure should result in a basin from which has
been removed:

a, Topsoil down to mineral soil

b. The remains of all original standing vegetation

c. All roots and other perennating organs of aquatic plants that may
have been present originally.

d. All organic detritus, as manure and straw piles

The basin should be fenced off from all incursions by livestock. Do-
mestic animals are destructive to the basin because they break down
the banks, produce shallows ideal for invasion by rooted aquatics, and
provide a fertilizing source.

The introduction of rooted aquatics should not be attempted unless one
is willing to accept the probable consequence of having the pond rapid-
ly overgrown. It is much simpler to eradicate the casual adventives
than to remove a deliberately planted weed,

5. Experimentation with fertilizer should be extremely cautious. Most
of the ponds we have seen in Oregon evidence the natural occurrence
of sufficient mineral nutrient to support heavy vegetation.

6. It should be remembered that the development of vegetation may be de-
layed the first year or two because of much suspended matter in the
water resulting from the newness of the basin. Gradual decrease in
the amount of silt in succeeding years, and the increase in amount of
organic sediment on the bottom, will increase the probability of a
vigorous vegetational development. Concomitant with this increase in
plants will be an increased productivity in animal life such as fish.

The eventual fate of any basin natural or artificial is extinction.
The rate at which this occurs depends on too many uncontrollable factors
to allow any prediction of the useful lifespan of any given basin.
Final extinction can be delayed by careful construction and operation.
Control by mechanical or chemical eradication of heavy vegetation
may be possible; but even so, sediments carried into the basin by run-
off water will eventually fill it, to a point where it will be uneconomical
to prevent vegetational encroachment.
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Physical characteristics of a basin probably play only a small part in the
development of planktonic flora within the artificial ponds seen during the
course of this survey. However, problems which may be related to this feature
exist. In Klamath Lake, the presence of Aphanizomenon oregonensis in great
profusion has disrupted the biota to the point of exclusion 9f more desirable
organisms. In addition, its presence is very undesirable both from an aesthetic
and a recreational point of view. The metabolic products resulting from de-
composition of this organism are undesirable, and have been reputed to be det-
rimental to the existence of other organisms. Although this plankter was
found existing at "nuisance" proportions only in Klamath Lake, it is known to
exist in other areas of the state. One of the localities supporting oreganen
sis is the Redmond Fish Pond, a recreational center. Another species of Anhan-
izomenon, A. flos-aquae, enjoying a much wider notoriety than A. oregonensis,
is also known to occur in some of the artificial ponds.

In aduition to Anhanizomenon, other blue-green plankters have been observed
in artificial ponds. Notable among these are species of Gloeotrichia and
Anabaena. Although these forms were not found in "bloom" condition, they
have been observed in populations of nuisance proportions elsewhere in Oregon.
Consequently, these forms do pose a potential problem and, inasmuch as only
one visit was paid to each pond, the problem may exist in reality. An actual
plankton problem was observed in the Junction City Barrow Pits. These ponds,
although artificial, do not fall into the present classification of farm ponds.

Although the physical character of the pond basin may not be directly connected
with the production of a plankton flora, it may be indirectly responsible
through its effect on the development of a benthic flora. Presence of vascu-
lar vegetation and other organisms greatly increases the annual increment of
organic matter; and, consequently, there is an increase in the inorganic nut-
rients. The "ripening" of these ponds is materially hastened to a condition
where the ponds are ready for "seedling" by this increase. There is a great
interplay of factors operating in the development of a pond. It is, therefore,
difficult if not impossible to isolate these factors and study them separately;
and as a result, conjecture concerning the development of a particular pond
in a given direction is problematic.



PROJECT 34 -- SIMZR OF 1955

Name and Location of Ponds Surveyed During the Course of the Su+, r:

BENTON COUNTY:

1. Thornton Lake--Southwest of the Highway 20 Bridge in Albany.

2, Chester Chamber's Lower-most Pond--Kings Valley Road

3. Chester Chamber=s third from the bottom Pond-Kings Valley Road

4. Fred Cleveland l s*Bass Pond--Dawson, near Bellfountain

5. Fred Cleveland's Trout Pond—Dawson, near Belifountain

6. Winzenried's upper Trout Pond-Soap Creek Road

7. Winzenried's lower Trout Pond--Soap Creek Road

8. Thornton Lake—Southwest of the Highway 20 Bridge in Albany

9. C. M. Miller (Pine Lake)--Irish Bend Region

10. Black Lake--Irish Bend Region

LINN COUNTY:

11. Groshong's Lake--North of Albany, near Willamette Memorial Park

12. Colorado Lake--Seven Miles east of Corvallis

13, L. B. Thompson—Holley; Rowe Hill Road

14. Wallace Wodtli--Fern Ridge Road; Sweet Home

15. Martin Pickens--Sunny Side Road; Foster

16. Walter's Pond—Sunny Side Road; Foster

17, Steinfeld's Pond- a-Fox:Valley; Lyons

18. Otto Limbeok--Scio-Stayton District

19, Cecil Johnson--Road between Gilkey and Soto

20, Kampfer t s Diamond K Ranch (House Pond)--Diamond Hill Road

21. Kampfer's Diamond K Ranch (First Beaver Pond; White Creek)--Diamond Hill
Road



22. Kampfer's Diamond K Ranch (Second Beaver Pond; Pierce Creek)--Diamond
Hill Road

23. Kampfer's Diamond K Ranch (Upper House Pond)-Diamond Hill Road

24. Colorado Lake--Seven miles east of Corvallis

25, Groshang's Lake--North of Albany, near Willamette Memorial Park

26. Jenks Slough Corvallis-Lebanon Highway

LANE COUNTY:

27. Neil's Trout Lake-41 miles south of Monroe; 14 miles west of Ferguson

28. Neil's Rearing Pond-41 miles south of Monroe; 14 miles west of Ferguson

29. Day's Pond--Bailey Hill Road; Eugene

O. William Deedon--West of Noti; near Walton

31. Idle Hour Ranch Trout Pond—NigA Road, near Noti

32. Carroll's Pond—Crow-Noti Road

33. Lakeside Lake--Highway 99, north of Eugene

34. Neu Barrow Pit--Next to Eugene Barrow Pit No. 1

35. Eugene Barrow Pit No. 1--Highway 99, north of Eugene

36. Junction City Barrow Pit No. 2--Highway 99, south of Junction City

37, Junction City Darrow Pit No. 3--Highway 99, south of Junction City

YALHILL COUNTY:

38. Chester Stephens—Hopewell

39. Lichtenthaler l s Pond—Dayton

40. Cole's Trout Farm--Lafayette

41. Ned Palmer--Highway 99 west, north of Lafayette

42. C. W. Kuntz--Lafayette

43. Carlton Lake--Carlton
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POLK COUNTY:

44. Wilson Bump--Kings. Valley Road, north of Kings Valley

45. Dalton: 0 Ranch--West of Dallas

46. Copp's Ranch--Perrydale Road, north of Dallas

47. Wesley Thomas—Luckiemute Road, east, of 99 west

COLUMBIA COUNTY:

48. Walter Erickson—North of Scappoose on Highway 30

49. Joe Fisher Hereford.'Hanch—North of Scappoose on Highway 30

50. Sherman Stock Ranch--North of Scappoose on Highway 30

51. F. F. Carter---Raymond Creek Road, west of Scappoose

52. Carl BrandenfelsYanktown

WASHINGTON COUNTY:

53.. Edwin Burkhalter—Rt. 4, Box 186; Hillsboro

54. Pat Unger--Rt. 2, Cornelius

55. Gottenneck t s Pond--Blooming Road

56. Lilian Findley--Lindlaw Road, east of Hillsboro

57. Wilhelm lillerleile—Helvetis District, north of Hillsboro

WALLOWA COUNTY:

58. Pond No._1—Zumwalt Road

59. Pond No. 2—(Roland Girdley)) Zumwalt Road

60. Pond No. 3—Zumwalt Road

61. Pond No* 1—Chico Road

62. Pond No. 2--Chico Road

63. Pond No. 3--Chico Road

64, Pond No. 4—Chico Road

65. Pond No. 5--Chico Road
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66. Pond No. 6--Chico Road

67. Pond No. 1—Swamp Creek District

68. Pond No. 1--Imnaha Road

DESCHUTES COUNTY:

69. Children& Fish Pond-Redmond Golf Course

70, Alonzo Latta—Terrebonne-Redmond District

71. Lark Coleman--Terrebonne-Redmond District

72. Oar Place (Smith Rock Ranch)--Terrebonne-Redmond District

73. A. C. Cummins—Across the road from Peterson's Rock Garden

74. Ralph Laird (Bass-Bluegill Pond)--Bend-Pleasant Ridge District

75. Ralph Laird (Bluegill Pond)--Bend-Pleasant, Ridge District

76. Paul Dyer—Bend-Pleasant Ridge District

77. Bradentich Brothers.-Bend-Pleasant Ridge District

KLAMATH COUNTY:

78. Sisemore Dock--South end of Klamath Lake

79. Station No. 2--Bridge, south end of Klamath Lake

80. Station No. 3--Across the road frbm Station No. 2

81. Station No. 4--Cinder' Bank, south end of Klamath Lake

82. Frontier Guest Ranch--West side of Klamath Lake

83. Crystal Springs--West side of Klamath Lake

84. Mares Egg Spring—West side of Klamath Lake

85. Barclay Springs--East side of Klamath Lake

86. Barclay Springs Channel--East side of Klamath Lake

87. Algoma Outlet--East side of Klamath Lake

88. Bare Island--West fromEbdoo Point

89. Modoc Point Outlet--East side of Klamath Lake
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90. Agency Lake--East side

91. Shoalwater Bay Vest side of Klamath Lake

92. Howard Bay—West side of Klamath Lake

93. Pelican Bay--West side of Klamath Lake

94. Harriman Creek--West side of Klamath Lake

* 95. Five minutes south from the mouth of the Williamson River--North end of
Klamath Lake

96. West of the Point from the mouth of the Williamson River--North end of
Klamath Lake

97. Mouth of the Williamson River--North end of Klamath Lake

98. Williamson lover Store--North end of Klamath Lake

99. End of Eagle Point--West side of Klamath Lake

100. Hot Springs, Eagle Point--West side of Klamath Lake

* 101. Twenty minutes west of Eagle Point--West side of Klamath Lake

102. Southeast of Buck Island (Typha Cove)--South end of Klamath Lake

103. Vest side of Buck Island--South end of Klamath Lake

104. Station No. 3 (Ritchie+ s Point)--South end of Klamath Lake

105. Fremont Street Bridge--South end of Klamath Lake
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* Using a boat with a three-horse-power motor running at full speed.



Arthrodesmus

Arthrodesnuis

Arthrodesmus

Asterionella

Asterionella

Asterococcus

Botryococcus 10,
50,

33, 34, 35, 37, 40,
62, 64, 69, 75

11, 12, 21, 22, 26,
52, 53, 58, 60, 61,

convergens--4

incus-27

incus var. extensus--13

formosa--5, 19

sp.--9, 10, 11 12 26, 36 2 37, 46, 50, 54, 57, 73, 76, 77

limneticus-719

braunii--1,	 4, 9,
42, 46, 47)

sp. (sterile)--20Bulbochaeta

SUMARY OF ALGAL SPECIES OBSERVED DURING THE SUMMER OF 1955

Acanthrosphaera zachariasi-16

Anabaena circinalis--1, 10, 11 12, 26, 35, 50, 51, 71, 74

Anabaena cylindrica (?)--41

Anabaena flos-aquae--12

Anabaena lemmermanni,--21

Anabaena oscillariodes--6

Anabaena planktonica--5, 9, 10, 11 12, 19, 26, 37, 41

Anabaena sheremetievi--12

Anabaena spiroides--1, 47, 67, 70, 72, 73, 77

Anabaena spp. (sterile)--9, 10, 36, 	 42, 45, 46, 47, 53

Ankisträdesmus falcatus--75

Aphanizomenon flos-aquae--1, 9, 10, 11, 12, 36, 37, 50 52, 77

*Aphanizomenon oregonensis--58, 59, 60, 69, 78, 80, 85, 86, 87, 90, 91, 92,
95, 96, 99, 100 102, 105

47

* This organism is considered by the investigators as representing a new
species of Aphanizomenon, and has been found to be widely distributed in
the high, arid regions of Eastern Oregon, and has been tentatively pre-
designated Aphanizomenon oregonensis.



0eratium hirundinella--1 ) 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 19, 21, 26, 33, 34, 37, 40,
41, 42, 45, 46, 47, 50, 51, 54, 55, 56, 57, 69, 72,
73, 74, 76

Chaetophora attenuata--4

Ohara sp. -46

Characium gracilipes-16

Characium limneticum--15, 47, 90

Cladophora glomerata--66, 85, 93

Chlamydomonas spp.--2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23,
26, 27, 28, 31, 33, 34, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 45, 46, 51,
53, 62, 63, 64, 66, 69, 70, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77

Closterium aterosum-56,64

Closterium acutum-19, 26, 72

Closterium gracile.--12

Closterium moniliferum-22,44,48, 51, 63

Closterium venus--40, 41, 45

Cocconesis sp.--85

Coelastrum microporum-10, 12, 96

Coelosphaerium kuetzingianum-1, 11, 12

Coelosphaerium haegelianum--12

Colacium arbuscula--1, 12

Colacium vesiculosum--9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 26, 34, 35

Cosmarium bioculatum-12, 14

Cosmarium contractum-53

Cosmarium granatum--33

Cosmarium punctuatlatum-60, 69, 74, 75, 76, 77

Cosmarium spp.--4, 39

Cylindrosperum muscicola-41, 42

Cylindrosperwn stagnate--17
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Cymbella sp.--85

Demnidtmn schwartzii--17 42

Diatoma vulgare--31

Diatom spp.--1, 2, 3,
22, 23,

4,
26,

5 0:6, 7,
27, 28,

9,
29,

10,
30,

11,
31,

13,
33,

14,
38,

15,
39,

16,
41,

17,
42,

19,
44,

20,
45,

21,
46,

54, 56,
97, 99,

58,
102,

62,
105

63, 64, 66, 69, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 85, 94,

Dictyosphaerium erhenbergianum--1

Dictyosphaerium pulchellum--12, 27, 45, 72, 73, 76, 77

Dimorphococcus lunatus--9

Dinobryon bavaricum--10 11, 23, 26

Dinobryon setularia--4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 26, 27, 28, 32,
41, 45, 49, 53

Draparnaldia plumosa.--4

Euastrwn geramatum--4

Eudorina elegans--1 10, 110 12, 17, 18, 21, 22, 32, 35, 40, 41, 42, 45, 48,
49, 50, 51, 54, 57, 65, 67, 69, 71, 72, 73, 74, 76, 77

Euglena acus--10, 26, 39

Euglena erhenbergii--38

Euglena oxyuris--31

Euglena spirogyra--13, 50, 51, 57

Euglena tripteris--26

Euglena spp.--1, 2, 9, 10, 11, 12, 22, 26, 27, 32, 38, 39, 40, 42, 49, 50,
51, 53, 54, 56, 64, 65, 75, 76

Fragilaria capuoina--23

Fragilaria virescens--4

Fragilaria spp.--1, 3, 12, 26, 28, 30, 31, 33, 37, 40, 44, 45, 46, 56, 59,
73, 74, 76, 77, 94

Gloeocystis gigas--4, 10

Gloeotrichia echinulata--69, 74, 76, 77, 87, 90, 91

Gloeotrichia pisum--41, 42, 43



Gomphonema

Hyalotheca dissiliens--4, 13, 15, 19, 28, 42, 77

Hyalotheca musoosa--17

Hydrodictyon reticulatum--97

Kirchneriella obesa-712, 40, 45, 72

Mallomonas spp.--1, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 26, 37, 40, 41, 42

Melosira granulata--9 1 10, 11, 12, 26, 36, 37 42, 45, 54, 57, 70, 71, 72,
73, 77

Melosira granulata var. angustissima f. spiralis--11„ 12

Melosira spp.--4 0 10, 11, 12, 16, 31, 33, 34, 40, 77, 96 97, 102

Merismopedia elegans--53

Merismopedia punctata--33

Merismopedia tenuissima--18 77

Micrasterias apidulata--14, 22

Micrasterias denticulata--15

Microsystic aeruginosa--1 1 9, 11, 12, 36, 37, 53, 72, 74, 80, 85 86, 87,
91, 92, 95, 96, 99, 100, 102, 105

Mougeotia spp.--4, 5, 21, 22, 23, 28, 43

Netrium digitus--28

Oedo3onium vaucheria--7

Oedozonium app. (sterile)--5, 6, 7, 27 1 30, 31, 33, 38, 40, 41, 42, 43,
46, 47, 53, 60, 66, 71

Oocystis borgei--1, 76

Oocystis elliptica--22, 33

Oocystis pusilla--13

Oscillatoria articulata--26

Oscillatoria limosa--42, 44, 97

Oseillatoria nigra--7, 73, 75

Oscillatoria princeps--60 99
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Oscillatoria subbrevis--42

Oscillatoria tennis--22

Oscillatoria sp.--53

Pandorina morum--4 1 13, 18, 19, 33, 37, 40, 45, 49

Pediastrum boryanum-45, 70, 72, 76, 87, 96, 102

Pediastrum duplex--9, 11	 12	 45, 53, 70, 72 , 73, 76

Pediastrum sp.--22

peridinium cinctum--10 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
47, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56,

Phacus longicauda--1, 9, 11, 26, 55, 56, 65

Phacus spp.--49	 57, 70, 75

50

16,
69,

53,

17,
70,

65, 70,

18, 19
75, 76,

73

21,
77

22,

Pleurotaenium erhenbergii--7, 17

Rhizoclonium heiroglyphicum--45

Rivularia minutula--21

Schizothrix rivularis-31

Schroederia judayl--16

Scenedesmus armatus--70

Seenedesnus spp.--51, 57, 70, 76

Sirogonium spp. (sterile)--14, 15, 18, 33, 37, 38, 54, 69

Sphaerocystis schroeteri--5, 18, 30, 32, 45, 47, 53

Spriozyra cr4ssa-43, 69

Spriogyra spp.--3, 4, 6, 15, 20, 28, 29, 33, 38, 39, 42, 43, 45, 46, 54, 56,
58, 60, 62, 71, 73, 85

Spirotaenia condensata-16 28

Staurastrum auicula--47

Staurastrum braeniatun-11

Staurastrum floriferum--13, 19

Staurastrum grallatorium-11
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Staurastrum leptocladum,- .10 0 11, 40, 41

Staurastrum longiradiatum-712, 35

Staurastrum natator--18, 96

Staurastrum paradomm--27

Staurastrum	 180 19, 27, 46, 47 49, 72, 74, 75

Stephanodiscus spp.--13 91, 95, 97, 100, 102, 105

Stigeoclonium sp.--45

Synedra sp.--5

Synura uvella--10 .4, 22, 58, 59, 60, 63 73, 77

Tabellaria fenestrata--4

Tabellaria flocculosa--4, 28

Tabellaria sp.--44

Tetraspora lacustris--4, 11, 45, 47

Tetraedron regulare--47

Trachelamonas armata--1 22, 32, 36, 49, 50, 54, 55 56

Trachelamonas girardiana--38

Trachelamonas hispida--26, 38, 65

Trachelamonas horrida--34

Trachelamonas similis--53

Trachelamonas superba--26, 38

Tracneldmonas volvocina--26

Trachelamonas spp.--1 1 9, 10, 11, 12, 19, 20, 22, 29, 32, 33, 34, 36
39, 41, 46, 49, 50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 70

Tribonema minus--10 12, 17, 45

Trichodesnldium lacustre- 21

Ulothrix variabilis--38, 69, 72

Volvox aureus--4, 10, 17, 20, 21, 22, 34 35 39
71, 105

37,



Xanthialmu antilopaeum-22

Zygnema spp. (sterile)--27, 31, 45
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SMEARY OF ALGAL POPULATION COUNTS 1955

Location:
Organism: Number Total

Thornton Lake
Anabaena circinalis 153,261
Lacrocystis aeruginosa 1,304
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae 1,304
Traehelamonas sp. 1,304
Mallomonas sp. 652

157,825

Chester Chamber's Lower-most Pond
Diatom spp. 326

326

Chester Chamber's Third from the Bottom Pond
Fragilaria sp. 348

348

Fred Cleveland's Bass Pond
Dinobryon setularia 33,478
Fragilaria virescens 6,695
Diatom spp.	 " 9,087
Chlamydomonas sp. 478
Botryococcus braunii 478
Gloeocystis gigas 478
Tabellaria flocculosa 478

51,172

Fred Cleveland's Trout Pond
Diatom spp. 1,304

1,304

Winzenried's Upper Trout Pond
Dinobryon setulari 29,522
Diatom spp. 304
Spirogyra sp. 217

30,043

Winzenried's Lower Trout Pond
Dirobryon setularia 13,696
Diatom spp. 109
Oedogonium sp.. 109
Chlamydomonas sp a 109

14,023
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682,636
2,174
2,174
2,174
2,174
4,348

102,178
2,174
4,348

108,700

Thornton Lake
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae	 550,022
Anabaena spiroides	 17,392
Mallomonas'spp.	 8,696
Euglena sp.	 4,348
Microcystis aeruginosa 	 2,174

C. M. Miller (Pine Lake)
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae
Peridinium cinctum
Botryococcus braunii
Euglena sp.
Lelosira granulata
Anabaena sp.

Black Lake
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae
Anabaena sp.
Melosira granulata

Groshong t s Lake
Aphanizomenon floe-aquae 	 139,043
Asterionella sp.	 16,957
Mallomonas sp.	 13,000
Ceratium hirundinella	 3,957
Anabaena circinalis '	 565
Melosira granulata f* spiralis	 2,260
Dinobryon bavaricum	 565

176,347

Colorado Lake
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae	 1,956,522
Anabaena sheremetievi	 213,043
Coelosphaerium kuetzingianum	 4,437
Trachelamonas sp.	 1,087
Fragilaria sp.	 17,391
Mallomonas sp.	 3,261
Asterionella sp.	 7,609
Ceratium hirundinella	 1,087
Melosira granulata	 3,261

L. B. Thompson
Arthrodesmus incus	 6,087
Dinobryon setularia 	 7,304
Mallomonas sp.	 304
Diatom spp.	 304

13,999



Wallace Wodtli
Dinobryon setularia	 20087
Ceratium hirundinella	 1,739
Diatom spp.	 348

Martin Pickens
Ceratium hirundinella 	 1,043

Walter' s Pond.

Steinfeld's Pond

Otto Limbeck
Dinobryon setularia 	 10304
Lierismopedia tenuissima	 1,957
Peridinium cinctum	 217

4,174

1,043

Count too.low

Count too low
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3,478

Cecil Johnson
Staurastrum floriferum	 1,957

1,957

Kampfer's Diamond K (House Pond)
Spirogyra sp.
Volvox aureus

304
304

608

Kampfer's Diamond K (White Creek)
Peridinium cinttum	 1,304
Anabaena Lemmermani 	 6,520
Diatom spp.	 6,520
Trichodesmium lacustre :	 652
Ceratium hirundinella 	 1,304
Volvox aureus	 652

16,952

Kampfer t s Diamond K (Pierce'Creek)
Diatom spp.	 1,130
Volvox aureus	 565
Peridinium cinctum	 565
Ceratium hirundinella 	 565

2,825

Kampfer t s Diamond K (Upper House Pond)
Diatom spp.	 4 565
Mougeotia sp.	 304
Fragilaria capucina	 304

5,173



Colorado Lake
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae	 2,486,956
Melosira sranulata 	 121,744
Anabaena circinalis 	 8,696
Ceratium hirundinella	 8,696
Euglena sp.	 8,696

Groshongt s Lake
Mallomonas spp, 1,956
Trachelamonas spp, 14,344
Pediastrun duplex 652
Yelosira granulata 5,868
Euglena sp. 12,388
Ceratium hirundinella 4,564
Microcystis aeruginosa 652
Asterionella sp. 652
Staurastrum leptocladum 2,608
Dinobryon setularia 1,956

Jenk t s Slough
Mallomonas sp. 13,328
Dinobryon setularia 1,372
Trachelamonas sp. 588
Asterionella sp. '588
Melosira granUlata 2,940
Anabaena planktonic 196
Ceratium hirundinella 196
Oscillatoria articulate 196

Neil's Trout Pond
Staurastrum paradoxum	 3,043
Dinobryon setularia	 609
Euglena sp.	 304
Dictyosphaerium pulchellum 	 304

Neilts Rearing Pond
Dinobryon setularia
Tabellaria flocculosa

Day t s Pond

William Deedon
Diatom spp.

Idle Hour Ranch



Carroll's Pond
Eudorina elegans 196
Trachelamonas armata 392
Euglena sp. 196

784

Lakeside Lake
Ceratlalm hirundinella 1,372
Spirogyra sp. 392
Pandorina morum 196

1,960

New Barrow Pit

Eugene Barrow Pit No. 1
Anabaena circinalis 652
Staurastrum longiradiatum 326

Junction city Barrow Pit No. 2
Aphanizomenon nos-aquae 4,782,609
Microcystis aeruginosa 32,609
Anabaena sp. 4,348
Melosira granulata 2,174
Trachelamonas sp. 4,348

Junction City Barrow Pit No. 3
Anabaena planktonia 88,043
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae 196,739
Lallomonas sp.	 _ 1,087
Microcystis aeruginosa 32,610
Melosira granulata 1,087
Maliomonas sp. 2,174
Trachelamonas sp. 6,522
Asterionella sp. 1,087

Chester Stephens
Sirogonium sp.	 8,087
Diatom app.	 2,348
Trachelamonas girardina	 521

978

4,816,008

329,349

Lichtenthalert s Pond
Spirogyra sp.
Euglena sp.
Diatom app.
Cosmarium sp.

1,174
4,696
3,130

196
9,196



Cole t s Trout Farm
Geratium hirundinella - 5,736
Gloeocystis gigas 1,565
Eudorina elegans 1,304
Staurastrum leptocladium 522
Mallomonas sp.	 ' 261
Euglena sp.. 261
Fragilaria sp.  261
Diatom spp. 261

14,851

Ned Palmer
Diatom, spp. 1,304
Cylindrospermum muscitola 434
Ceratium hirundinella 434
Mallomonas sp. 217
Volvox aureus 217

2.:606

C. W. Kuntz
Ceratium hirundinella 5,022
Iielosira granulata 152

5,174

Wilson Bump
Volvox aureus 13,043
Fragilaria sp. 9,783
Diatom spp. 8,696
Tabellaria sp. 4,348
Oscillatoria limosa 1,087

36,957

Dalton's Ranch
Pandorina morum 717
Ceratium hirundinella 1 ,196

1,913

Copp's Ranch
Trachelamonas sp.
Staurastrum sp.

239
239

478

Wesley Thomas
Peridinium cinctum 848
Sphaerocystis schroeteri 44,652
Staurastrum leptocladum 18,196

63,696
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Walter Erickson
	 Count too low



Joe Fisher Hereford Ranch
Pandorina morum	 1,169
Eugorina elegans	 1,169
Trachelamonas sp.	 5,650
Euglena sp.	 1,130
Trachelamonas armata 	 565
Staurastrum sp. 	 565

11,300

Sherman Stock Ranch
Peridinium cinctum.
Eudorina elegans
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae
Anabaena circinalis
Asterionella sp.
Ceratium hirundinella
Euglena sp.

16,443
5,481

10,962
14,616
1,218
7,917

609

F. F. Carter
Peridinium cinctum	 5.1865
Eudorina elegans	 1,564
Ceratium hirundinella sp. 	 391
Euglena sp.	 391

Carl Brandenfels
Peridinium cinctum 391

Edwin Burkhalter
Euglena sp. 3,824
Sphaerocystis schroeteri 1,912
Pandorina morum

pat Unger

956

Peridinium cinctum 5,736
Ceratium hirundinella

12,428

Lelosira granulate 956
Asterionella sp. 2,868
Euglena sp. 6,692
Diatom spp. 478
Eudorina elegans 478

Gottenneck's Pond
Ceratium hirundinella 21,114
Staurastrum leptocladum 40,664
Trachelamonas sp. 1,955
Peridinium cinctum 1,564
Phacus longicauda 782



Lilian Findley
' Ceratium hirundinella	 140-,940

Closterium acerosum	 10,440
Diatom spp. '	 2,610
Spirogyra sp.	 870
Fragilaria sp.	 2,635
Trachelamonas sp.	 435
Trachelamonas armata 	 1,305
Euglena sp.	 435

Wilhelm Dallerliele
Staurastrum leptocladum	 22,620
Lelosira granulate 	 22,620
Asterionella sp. 	 3,045
Euglena spirogyra	 870
Trachelamonas sp.	 2,175
Trachelamonas armata 	 435

Pond No. 1 (Zumwalt)
Aphanizomenon oregonensis 	 119,255
Diatom app.	 5,220

73

159,645

51,765

124,475

Pond No. 2 (Zumwalt)
Aphanizomenon oregonens
Spirogyra sp,

03,304
478

80,782

Pond No( 3 (Zumwalt)
Aphanizomenon oregonensis 	 18,164
Synura uvella	 '478
Oedogonium sp.	 1,434
Oscillatoria princeps	 478

Pond No. 1 (Chico)

Pond No. 2 (Chico)

Pond No. 3 (Chico)
Synura uvella	 652
Diatom spp.	 652
Chl4mydomonas sp.	 5,868
Closterium moniliferum	 652

20,554

Sample Lost

Count too law

7,824

Pond No. 4 (Chico)
Closterium acerosum
Chlamydomonas sp.

3,912
1,304

5,216



Fond No. 5 (Chico)
Trachelamonas hispida 	 210,366
Euglena sp.	 12,528
Pandorina morum	 1,044

Pond No. 6 (Chico)
Chlamydomonas sp.	 3,955

Pond No. 1 (Swamp Creek District)

Pond No. 1 (Imnaha)

Children's Fish Pond, Redmond
Aphanizomenon oregonensis 	 78,392
Eudorina elegans	 956

223,938

3,955

Sample Lost

Count too low

87,952

Alonzo Latta
Anabaena spiroides 258,770
Trachelamonas sp. 2,260
Phacus sp. 2,260
Anabaena planktonia 2,260
Pediastrum duplex 3,390
Chlamydomonas sp. 1,130
Melosira granulata 1,130
Pediastrum boryanum 1,130

272,330

Mark Coleman
Melosira granulata 199,404
Anabaena circinalis 12,876
Oedogonium sp. 348

212,682

Oar Place (Smith Rock Ranch)
Anabaena spiroides
Ceratium hirundinella,
Dictyosphaerium pulchellum
Pediastrum boryanum
Microcystis aeruginosa
Diatom spp.
Melosina granulata
Ulothrix varialbis
Closterium acutum
Staurastrum leptocladum

317,404
20,653
10,870
3,261

18,479
6,522
9,783
3,261
1,087
4,348

395,668



A. C. Cummings
Pandorina morum 2,260
Dictyosphaerium pulchelium 2,260
Diatom spp. 4,520
Chlamydomanas sp. 565
Cer tium hirundinella 5,085
Anabaena spiroides -45,200
Staurastrum leptocladum 3,390
Spirogyra sp. 565
Fragilaria sp. 565

64,410

Ralph Laird (Bass, Bluegill)
Anabaena circinalis 195,490
Microcystis aeruginosa 1,130
Staurastrum sp. 2,260
Eudorina elegans 1,130
Gloeotrichia echinulata (colony) 1,130

201,140

Ralph Laird (Bluegill)
Eugiena sp. 15,&45
Cosmarium punctulatum 1,043
Oedogonium sp. 1,043
Pediastrum boryanum 1,043

18,774

Paul Dyer
Pediastrum duplex 16,252
Asterionella sp. 2,868
Dictyosphaerium pulchellum 18,164
Peridinium cinctum 3,824
Gloeotrichia echinulata (colony) 956
Eudorina elegans 2,868

44,932

Bradetich Brothers
	 Sample lost
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GLOSSARY

Algae - minute, often-microscopic-green plants composed of single cells or clumps,
chains or sheets of cells and usually found growing in water or in moist
places.

Bloom - a population of microscopic, floating algae dense enough to make the
water appear colored or turbid.

Emergent vegetation - the plants which, although rooted beneath'water, have the
greater portion of the plant body emerging into the air.

Filamentous algae - plants whose body consists of microscopic chains of green
cells forming hair-like strands which are either floating or attached
to the bottom or other submerged objects.

Floating vegetation - the plants whose main portion or whole bodies float on the
surface of the water. Such plants may be free floating as Duck Weed and
Azolla or rooted to the bottom as in Water Lilies.

Higher plants - plants whose bodies are organized into identifiable root, stems
and leaves. These may be flowering plants such as Cattail or Water Lil-
ies or ferns such as Azolla or Larsilea.

Nuisance bloom - a population of plankton algae comprising 500,000 or more in-
dividuals per liter of water.

Plankton - the population of free-floating plants and animals that occur in water,

Phytoplankton - the portion of the plankton population comprised of plants (as
opposed to the annual population or Zooplankton).

Submerged vegetation - those plants whose whole bodies or the major portion of
their bodies are usually completely submerged as Bladderworts, Coontail,
and Parrott Feather.

Vascular plants - this phrase is used interchangeably with higher plants in these
reports.

Vegetation - the entire population of higher plants.
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